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OR,

THE MYSTERIES OF A CREA T CITYo
By W. B. LAWSON.

CHAPTER I.
JESSE J AME'.S I N DISGUISE.

"Put it thar, st ranger! G!ad to see yer ! R eckon now
r've heerd of P'isen Eyed J olmson, ain't ye? vVaal,
thet thar identical individual an' ther biggest man
ther county, if I do say it! Get down off yer horse
' hev a bit of refreshmeu1t, wi1ll ye? ''
The invitation was emphasized by an offer of a large,
scular hand, and then the speaker ,. a cu rious-looking
p~ainsman, planted himself directly in the path, as if
did not intend to allow any refusals.
"Much obl iged! Don '.t care if I do! You bet I've
rd of you, :\Ir. J ohnson, but I'il have to dispute that
t assertion, for I'm told that Jesse Jam es is a resident
this county at present," was the answer, and Leroy
0

Harvey, a Pinkerton detective, dropped from the back
of his mustang and stood by th e side of the grizzled
Colorado veteran.
He had been riding for nearl y twenty-four hours, on'y
stopping long enough to eat and feed his horse, so the
invita.tion to refresh himself did not come amiss, in spite
of the fact tha't he had stumb~d accidentally ·up cn his
entertainer at a time when he least expected to meet a
h uman being.
He was on a dangerous errand, and no one knew it
better than himself. for the farn.ous agency at Cbic:ago
had sent him with two others to track the outlaw J esse
J amcs, an d captu:·c or kill him, whichever was ca: '. es '..
Hearing that the great robber had just crozsed

"dion of tho counhy, tho thm detoctim '""

h"J

t111s

,
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011 his trail, and this was the first time they had separated
beyond hailing distance.
Having looked around curiously as he slid down frorn
his horse and s.hook hands perfunctorily with ·the girizzlybearded old Wes terne1~for be was keenl•y alive to ·an:ything that savored of .suspicion, and the old patriarch's
appea rance was any.thing but prepossessing.
/\. c-ommod·ious log cabin , ·with a low door and one
small windmv, stood about fo rty feet in front of .them,
while the landscape, as far as eye coul d• see, . seemed
an endless forest, rising in tier after tier of hills, until
it finall y ended 011 the horizon in a range of m ountains.
At the detective's remark the old fellow chuckled, but
he returned the young man's sharp look with a hawk-like
glance from under his heavy eyebrows.
" Haw! haw! I reckon now J ess is a bi·gger man than
me, stranger!" he answered , good-naturedly, ''but yer've
got it wrong erbout his bei11' in Colorado. J ess an' his
gang air a workin' furth er sou th, th ey say ! I i-.eckon
now he's givin' Missouri a sample of his robbin ' and
1

plunderin' !"
"Then M·issouri is getting more than her share, that's
all I can say," 1a·ughed the detective, as he led his horse
to a spring near by and started to water it.
"Jess has cleaned Missouri out pretty thoroughly, I've
· been told, but if you are right, then I've had my journey
for nothing, for rve come all the way from St. Louis
to bring Jess a message!"
"Great Snakes! You don't say so, stra.nger ! Now
what kind of a message mout it be, I'd like ter know!"
"How quick he bites!" thought the detective, as he
noticed the eagerness of his companion's tones. "I'll go
' easy with the old .greaser, I guess! That. pair of eyebrows look rather su·spicious !" Out loud h~ remarked,
0

coolly:
"It's a secret message, for one thing, intend ed for no
ear but .the outlaw's, 11lY friend ; still, seeing J ess ain 't
her.e, and I've had my trouble for nothing, I don't mind
telling you that the message is from Frank James., hi•s
brother." "You don't say! Fire ahead! Thet thar's interestin'
news, stranger! I used ter know ther pair of them rascals when they was leetle shavers li vi n' in Missouri!"
"Is that so? Well, Frank is in St. Louis at present,
and what's more he's likely ta stay there . H e's robbed
two banks andl corralled a big haul, the biggest one he

~

ever made without his brother to help him, but he can'
get out· of the city, for the citizens ha-ve got wind o
him, and every avenue of escape is guarded !"
'. 'T11er devil, you _say ! Thar's luck fer you, stranger
But I reckon now J ess'll hear on it somehow, a111' git hi
out er his pickle!"
The detective raised . his mustang's head and adj uste
the brid le, and then discovered . that his host's right han
Jiad wandered to the butt of a fine-looking revolver th
he wore tucked into 'the belt of his leather breeches.
"That's what I'm out her·e for, to tell Jess," he we
on, coolly. "Frank's got two of the gang with hi
bnt-- "
"V.n1ich two be they?" asked the old man, breaking i
upon the sentence.
Harvey tied his horse to a sapling, and dropped dow
upon the ground near his beast before he answered.
"I'd better no t teJ.I that, l roeckon; Frank wouldn '
like it !" he sai d, decidedly, and then, as he saw his hos
grip hi s weapon tighter, hi s own hand dropped easfl.y t
the butt of a revolver.
"Bah! H can't do us harm ! I reckon now yer ki
trust me with yer errand, stranger, 'speciall:y as I cari'
git away, hevin ' no horse of any kind, and chock full o
rheumatics."
He sat down stiffly on a stone about ten feet from th
<letective as he spoke, and almost the next second a hors
could be heaTd whinnying on the other side of the cabin
Harvey gave him- a keen look, and then burst -o u
laughing, but his fingers tightened a little on the butt of
his revolver.
"First time I ever heard a panther or a
make that sort of a n o i se,"~ he said, jovially. "So yo
haven;t a horse of any' kind, my fine feflow !"
"I reckon now that thar animal don't count," sa id th
old fellow. grii11ly. ··Thet's only e r poor, lame critter
thet come limpin' by ther cabin one day, an' bein' as ho
I'm fond of all horseflesh, I doctored it up _er leetle."
''I'll have a look at it if you do n't mind," r ern a.rked th
detective. rising.
There was a snap of a trigger and the old fellow's
pistol-muzz le turned like a Aash in Harvey's direction.
"Set down! \\'hen I \\'ant ye r ter- see. tber horse I'll
tell yer ! I reckon now yer most. too pryin' ter be e1
pleasant companion, stranger."
___...--

-
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The detective drcpped bc::ck into his original position,
and assumed an air of perfect indifference.

outlaw in disguise, while the log cabin was nothing more
nor less than one of his many hiding.-places.

"YcLl're off your fee9, pard ! I'm not hankering to
see the crc;;.ture. I thoug ht perhaps it might be the thor1 oughbred that I lost last week. She was as black as
a cnal and had a white star in her for ehead. Finest
Arabian stock, and answered to the name of 'Fleetwind.'"
"What ther deuce! Hold on, stranger! Quit yer
jokin'. or it'll be ther wuss fer yer !" roared the old fel\0\·,-, rising. "I reckon now yer ain't lookin' fer trouble,
but. if yer be, I kin give it to yer by ther barrel full!
Thar ain't no horse in ther country answers ter thet description except one owned by Jesse James, an' I reckon
now thcr robber hez ther critter with him s01newhars
clown in Ivli ~ s ouri !"
"And I reckon you're mistaken,'' remarked the detective, grimly, rising as he spoke. "I happen to know
that my horse was a black thoroughbred, with a white
star ofl its forehead, and I believe you've got her hidden
behind that shanty! That's why you don't want me to
see her! You think I'll claim her!"
He drew his revolver as he spoke~ and put his finger
on the trigger, and like a flash the old fellow did the
same.
Standing ten feet apart with drawn weapons, they
glared at each other, and at that very second the horse
behind the cabin whinnied again.
''I say it is the thoroughbred! Deny it if you dare!"
roared Harvey.
"I terI you it's er sick mustang, as gray as my beard,
curse you!" growled the other.
His eyes glittered with a steely light as he spoke, and
at the last words his assumed accent almost deserted
him.
With one of the keen glances fo r which Harvey was
noted in his profession, the clever disguise wl-Nch the
old hermit wore was finally penetrated.
"Jesse James himself, by thunder!" flashed through
the detective's brain; then he forced •himself to be as
calm as ever.
Harvey ·shoved his revolver back into his belt, as
though he had no further use for it, and at the same
time the outlaw's hand dropped .
· It was as clear to him now ·as though some one had
told him. Thi:' bewhiskered old hermit was the famous

It was a thrilling situation, but a feeling of pleasure
shot through Harvey's veins a·3 he realized that at last
he was face to face ·with the man whose body, living or
lifeless, was worth ten thousand, dollars to the Government.
He had been searching Colorado for a month, knowing
that the outlaw was there, but although he had traced
him froin point to point, this was the first glimpse he
had had of him, and this was purely accidental. He had
stumbled upon the cabin during a search for water, and
now that he recognized his quarry, he was at his wits
ends how to G<pture him and yet live to tell the story.
He could have put a bullet into the outlaw's body, and
get one in his own at the same time, but that would
not afford him much satisfaction.
Like a flash he realized that he must outwit the robber,
a thing which he had always heard was next to impossible.
Luckily for him, he had partially provided against just
such an emergency, so without betraying his knowledge
by so much as a change in expression, he prepared for
what was coming.
"Waal, hev I called ther turn, stranger?" went on the
outlaw. "Be yer lookin' fer Jess an' expectin' ter find
him hyar in Colorado?"
"I've been looking for Jess, and I did e:Xpect to find
him in this State," he began, with apparent candor. "I
saw Frank James a month ago, and he told me the direction th_at his brother was taking--"
"Stop rig-ht thar !" roared the old fellow, jerking back
the hamm er of his pistol. "Throw up your hands, - you! I'll jest relieve yer of thet thar pop! Thar!"
· He jerked Harvey's pistol out of his belt as he spoke,
and stuffed it into one of his bootlegs.
Then he walked over to the mustang as he spokS~ca"r
getting to limp as he went, and before Harvey could
guess his intentions, he put his little finger to his lips
and gave a low whistle.
Instantly a young girl darted out of the cabin in answer to his cal'!, and as she passed the detective, she gave
him a quick glance from a pair of flashing, black eyes,
and then turned her back upon him. Vv'ithout a word
she unhitched the mustang and led it away, but, befor~

'h' faapj,<arod orrnmd th<

oornoc of th< cabin, Ham.:.J
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"I reck'n yer'll hev ter ask himself ef yer want t
had g•iessed that she was Unitah , the girl from Wyoming, whose name had been coupled \vith the outlaws, ·know," was the surly answer, and Jesse James exchang
and who was known to be desperately in love with the winks with hi s men over Harvey's s'houlde~ .
"Yer shouldn't be so a'll-fi.red smart, P'izen Ey
famous bandit. A second Calamity Jan e, and I'll bet on
it!" mrnttered Harvey, under his breath, "only this Gne is Yer'll git took in some day," went on Hank, with anoth
grin. "Who knows but what ther stranger is er memb
a 'ber.uty !"
" Git er move on, stran ger!" ordered the outlaw, at that of ther J arnes gang, an' not er fit associate fer hone
point. "Yer ter be my guest here for a whil.e. Ther people ?"
gal will see to ther feedin ' of ther horse, an ' thar's er
Even the woman grinned at this, but Harvey saw h
bite in ther cabin yender fer visitors. I'm er bit par- opportunity, and promptly improved it .
ticklar in my ways, young man, ,~z I ·reckon yer kin see,
"Suppose I am one of the cut-throat gang! Wh
but bein ' ez how ye' re my guest fer ther time, yer mout difference does it ma ke? You are only a pack of hors
thieves! " he said, coolly.
ez well knuckl e ter ther leetl e peculiarities g raceftrll y."
H e chuckled as he spoke and pointed i:o the door, so
"Snakes ! Hark ter thet thar, will ye! Well, I'l'I
Harvey had no alternative but to proceed in that direc- cursed ef he ain't got narve !" ,laughed the other fello>
tio!1, his host bringing np the rear with his finger on who had just hung up hi s rifle.
" H e's ez full er impudence ez 'er horn is full of po
the trigger of his weapon.
A companion of the detective's was waiting in the der," chuckled Jesse Jam es. "He ''lows he's from S
woods within the sound of a pistol shet, and would come Louis with er message from Frank James ter Jess
L• his aid at a signal, but there wa•s no way of giving
Frank hez corraled a rich swag an' >they've got him e
them the signa·I, except by allowing the outlaw to use dodgin' in ther city. He· can't git erway from ther plac
ter enjoy his pickin's."
him as a target.
" W.h ar's ther stuff, stranger? Did he tell ver the
Jihe situation was bad, but it was not without interest,
~
and every dro.p of blood in his body tingled as he real- thar ?" asked Hank, eagerly.
Harvey clropped down upon a pile of skins about half
ized his danger.
With a grim determination in mind to regain his lib- way across the room and spread out his legs comfontab.J
erty, he walked straight to the door, but at the first before he answered:
"What's the use of me telling tales ?" he asked, dis
glimpse inside his courage waned a little.
gustecl'Jy. "You ar·e treating me meaner than dirt, wh
the c'hances a.re even that you're as bad as I am. "
CHAPTER It.
"Give him a square deal, P 'izen Eye, s0 long ez ye
TRE LETTER FOR FRA!lf>K JAMES.
don' t know nothin' ePbouit him," said Hank, scowling
Inside of the ca:bin were two men and a woman, the "Tiher stranger's only one ter three, ter say nothin' o
latter being the wife ()f Hank Watrous, one of the worst ther women, so thar's no show fer him doin ' any par
characters in the James gang, and consequently one of ticklar damage."
't he worst in the country.
" You hold yer ja•v ! I'll do ez I please erbout thet
This woman, who was l6an and haggard from the thar !" was the prompt answer, as Jesse James sea·t ed
hard life she had lived with her outlaw husba·nd, was himself in the doorway, with his fi'nger still on his
bending over a kettle of stewed mea;t which hung on 'Weapon.
"He thinks I'm, a s·Jeuthhound, and I think he 's a horsea tripod over a fire in one comer.
The two men were clean~ng rifles, and both iooked thief," went on Harvey, .griml y. "So it's onl y natural
up curiously when Harvey entered, but neither of them thait we should hate each other, but there's one thing
spoke until Jesse James filled u~ the doorway with his in my favor, I don 't have to hide my fa ce."
He looked the outlaw squarely in the eye as he spoke,
~tahvart body.
."Hullo, P 'izen Eye ! Who's yer company?" asked but in a minut e he could see that his cleverness in noticing the disguise had arou·s·ed the •suspicions of the others.
L 'ank, giving a wink at fo• compani<>n.

-
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"I reck'n P'izen Eye is right! Ther chap knows too
much," said Hank, after a minute's deliberation.
"I
'low now 't wouldn't do us harm ter go through his pockets ! H e mout hev some papers o r er badge or 'Something."
"Thet thar's what I wuz expectin' ter do when I got
er ro und 1:er it," remarked the outlaw king, taking a chew
of tobacco. "I reck'n now he can't prove I ain 't P 'izen
E ye John son, and ef I kin find er paper--"
"Go ahead and sea rch, curse you!" grow'led Harvey,
assuming to be angry. "I told you my errand he re, but
if you want to prove it, all right, on ly I warn you you'll
answer to the James gang if you destroy what you find in
my pockets!''
The words were spoken with so much si ncerity that
once more the three outlaws g lanced at each other, and
then , as the \\' Oman began setting bowls for the stew before them , Hank strode across the room and grabbed
Harvey ro ug hly by the collar.
A blow from the detective's fi st, squarely in the eye,
staggered him for a minute and set the o thers off in to
roars of laug hter.
"Hold on, yo u old lu bl>er ! Go easy if you want to
search n e !" roared the detective, savagely. "I sajd you
were welcome to look at the contents of my pocket, buit
I didn 't say you could shake the breath out of my body
while you were doing it. "
Jesse Jam e sprang- to hi s feet, and taki ng Hank by
the shoulder, he swung him around and then shoved him
back to hi s corner with the case of a giant.
''Haw ! haw! T hct thar wuz er steff right-hander an'
no mista ke !" he roared, delightedly. "Cursed ef th er
feller ain't got more g rit than I thought! Now, then,
youn g feller. g ive me er look inter them pocekts !''
He had not lo11·erecl his weapon an in ch and, in sp ite
of hi s laughter. there was an ugly look in his eyes which
Harvey had the good sense to und erstand as meaning
business.
A.ssum ing a resentful a i~· , he dr ew a lefte r fr om his
pocket and handed it to the disguised outlaw, who started
in surprise \\'hen be saw the superscription.
"Hold on there!" yelled H a rvey, as the outlaw started
to tear open the envelope. "W hat th e devi l do you mean
by opening another man's letter? The outsi de ought to
be enough to sho11· you 'that I'm not lying!"
"Shut up! " was the answer, in the outlaw' s own voice,

'

~I
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and then J esse James jerked the letter from the envelope
and turned to his com pan ions.
"The fellow is telling the truth! The letter is from
Frank!." he said, in 'a suppressed tone; "and I came near
riddling him outside there !"
"What does he say?" asked the woman, ~ topping in
the middle of the floor, and putting her hands on her
hips.
"Shut up, you hag!" bellowed her husband, but th e
woman went on, defiantly, with her eyes on the detective's face: .
"Ther ga l, there, Unitah, she d·r eamt erbout Frank last
ni g ht. She dreamt he wuz in troubl e an' er wantin'
help. She's er great one fer dreamin ' U nitah is, an'
she said ez how we'd run ercross er blue-eyed spy in er
day or two, but I reck'n yer ca n't be him. bein' ez you've
fetched the letter."
"Let up, will yer, and hear what th er cap'n hez ter
say !" ordered Hank vVati;ous, between two enormous
knifefuls of stew.
J esse James folded the paper and put it in the envelope, facing Harvey as he did so.
" Look here, young man! This is a serious business,"
he ·began. "Will you swear that this letter was written
by my brother? If you can't it will go hard with you,
for I will show you no mercy!"
'·Are you J esse Jam es?"
B arvey asked the ques tion sharply, at the same time
lookin g tlie outlaw squarely in the eye as though trying
to read his features.
\i\Tith a deft movement, the outlaw detached the fal se
hair from his face, and straightened himself up with an
air of self-consciousness.
"Do I look like him?" he asked, after a minute's
silence.
"I. don't know; I never saw him, but you look like
Frank J ames," said the detective, shrewdly, "and I'm
willing to take your \vord for it that you are the fell ow
that own·s the letter."
At that second a pistol cracked twice just outside the
shanty. In stantly it flashed through his mind that these
two shots, fired by some one, he did not kn ow who, would
bring hi s companions ro hi'S rescue.
H ank W atrou s had bounded outside at the first crack,
and J esse James, without turning his eyes from his cap1
tive, yelled out an imprecation:

6
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"Curse the gir'l ! I told her not to fire her weapon!
VVlho knows how many sneaks may be skulking around!
Fetch her in here, Hank, and be quick aibout it!"
Unitah dashed into the cabin while he was speaking,
with her smoking revolver in one hand and a jack ra:bbit
in the other.
"What's the harm? I thought we'd need this fellow
for supper," she began, but after a look at the outlaw's
~ace, she turned as pale as ashes.
" Good Heavens ! What have I done, Jess? The fellow isn't a detective, is he ?" she cried, sharply.
"I don't know wha·t he is-I'm trying to find out!"
gro wled the outlaw. "H e may be a friend, and he may
be an enemy, but either way you ought to know better
th an to fire when we are all inside!"
Turning quickl y back to the detective, the outlaw sa!d:
"Now then, young man, will you answer my question? I want you to swear that Frank Jam es wnote that
letter, and I want to know exactly hO'\v it came in your
possession !"
The outlaw's voice was a rough growl now, and Harvey knew that thi time he would be .o bliged to answ er.
" Hang you! I 'm no dog to be bullied," he began. " No,
I didn 't see Frank J ames when he wrote the letter, but
you've got it safely, and my errand is done. Now, if
yoµ are cur enough to shoot me, go ahead and do it!"
There was the click of a hammer and a woman's cry,
and U nitah fell heavily against the outlaw's arm, sending his bullet flying, and at that very second the reports
from two oth er weapons sounded simultaneously.
"Whoop! Look out thar, J ess! Git out'n range of
ther door!" yell ed H ank Watrou s, bounding in. "Thar's
spies in ther brush yonder, and they 've shot ther gal!
Quick, or they'l'l be right on top of us!"
Jesse J am es acted with the speed of lightning, thereby
proving the quickness of thought in emer,gencies for
which he was so noted.
Grabbing the old woman by the shoulders, he forced
her in front of him, then, using her ·b ody as a shield, he
hurri ed out of the b.uilding.
Not fifty yards away were the two mounted detectives
with their revolvers turned on the shanty door, but the
outlaw held the woman's body in a grip of iron, and
walking backward ma<le his way around the corner of
the shanty.
Not wis11ing to be caught inside, Hank followed his

•

leader, and got ont safely, but a s the third outlaw reached
the door, he fell like a log wi ~h a bu1let in his heart, and
lay ha:lf in and half out across the threshold.
Crack!
Crack!
'
Crack!
The weapons of the outlaws spoke merrily, and were
answered promptly by others.
Harvey darted out, and came face to face with Will
Star, one of his two companions.
"Hello Harvey! What is up? Who are those two
ducks that Fr.ed is after?" yelled Solar, pointing to the
two outlaiws who were galloping across the hill, with
Fred Marcy, the third detective, in. hot pursuit of them.
"After them, Star! It's Jesse James himself!" yelled
Harvey, eX'citedly. "See the fellow is firing at Fred,
and by thunder! He's hit him!"
The crack of a revolver echoed his words, and at that
instant they saw Fred Marcy pitch headlong from his
saddle.
Star put spurs ito his horse and dashed to the rescue of
hi s fri end, leaving Harvey cursing the loss of his mustang and conequently his ability to follow.
While Star was off after his friend , Harvey went back
into the cabin and made it his first duty to disarm the
two women.
U nitah had a flesh wound in her arm which was bleeding pro fus ely, but her black eyes fl.ashed .as angrily as
ever as the detective bent over her.
"Have they caught Jesse?" she asked, as if thait was
all she cared to know.
"No, curse him! He got away!" answered Harvey,
angrily.
He heard 'hoofbeats, and, going out . again, me't hi s
two companions in front of the cabin.
Marcy had been hit in the shoulder, but although the
bl ow had knocked him off of his horse, i.t was not very
serious, an~ Star had bandaged it with the skill born
of long practice in that line of busin ess.
"Cu·rse the ooward ! H e shielding hims eli behind a
woman !" we re the injured man 's first word s.
"I knew it was Jesse James the minu te I saw hini do
that dirty itrick. He'd sacrifice his own mother, I believe, to save his mj serable carcass!"
"Your bullets did good work all right, Fred 1 Look

'
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. • there !" cr ied Stat, _poiptin g to the dead .outlaw in the
<;loonvay.

sides they'll sta rve to death w ithout . a. rifle,., remarked
Star.

"Better tha;1

think, old man,.. laugbed Harv ey.

):OU

"Your fir st one winged a girl and saved m y life; sh e's
t he ·Indian maiden , Unitah !
"G reat Scott!

Why

Come in and see her! "

he 's a she-devil , th ey say," rnut-

,tere.d Marcy,. a s .they s.tepped over the body.

"She's a

broncho-buster and the best shot in the Rockies!''
Five minu tes later the three were o.utside again, taking a look at the bushes .

"Getting

sentimenta l over the littl e half-breed, are

you!'' sn eered Marcy.
"I'm so rry for her,' ' began Star, glumly, "and I'd taine
h er if I conic!, bnt
and--"

of

course

bu siness, 1s

business,

"And we ·ve got to get a mq ve on if we expect to
capture that robber, for, of course, he)! make tracks
for St. L oui s right a way to rescue his brother. "

1..Jnit_a h had only s tared at tliem sullenly, while the old

Harvey chuckled as he spoke, for he was . thinking of

woman did not even notice them , but they were" too c;on-

the letter, whic)1 was only a bogus affair, concocted by

cemcd over the outlaws t·O give much thought to their

t h e three detectives.

reception.

Frank Jame s was really in St. Louis at the date of
the letter, and it was r eported that he had stolen a large
amo unt of specie which was hidden som ewhe re in that
city , ancl which he was try ing in every way to ship to a

CHAPTER III.
• .

HOT ON

Tl-IE

pl ace of safety.

TRAlL.

The authorities at St. Louis had di scovered wh o was

.

An hour later th e detectives were still outside and the
. women inside the sha t1 ty, but there was no s ign of th e
outla\1· s ret urning.

th e thief, but up to the clay the detectives left th ey bad
noL

loc~~ted

either the robber or th e plund er.

They waited several _hours before the shanty, keeping

Ha.r~ey h ~.d 'coll ected a ll ti"1 e fi rea rms he could find in
the· cabin. wl:icli- consisted of two revolvers a nd a rifl e,

close watch

ll!)Oll

the bushe s in ho!1es of the outlaws re-

turning, pe rhaps with r ein fo rcements; then leaving Star

and the three h;.:.cl d ra gged the dead outla w's body some

behind. Ma rcy and Harvey rnar\e a short cut across the

di stance away a·ncl hidden it in tht' bushes.

hills Lo th e ranch, 1vhere th ey hoped to procure an extra

rnitah was improv in g slow ly under the old \\'O;n an's

animal.

catc, but she sti ll kept a su ll en s il ence and only star ed

It w:: s a ti ck lish ps sitio11 fo r S.ta r, but he carried a

men defiantly when they attempted

brace of good pisto ls in his belt , and , besid es, there was

at· the three

)"Ollll?;

to talk to her.

an extra riA e and plerity o-f ammunition.

" vVh a t do yo n think o f h er ?" asked Jlarvey , as h e
finished a bo wl of ste\\' whi ch he had carr ied outsid e.
"She 's a tartar, all ri gh t, and so is the old woman!

He h<'.d discovered th ;lt there was o nly one way to
enter or l eav ~ tlie shanty, and as the window overlooked
the d oo r, he cou ld easily pick o ff any one that ap-

l t' s .l~1 c ky you corra \er\ the ri Res or she 'cl be plugging us

p roached. and, thanks to Un~tah, there was plenty of

full of bull ets .

food in the place, if the old woman could be prevailed

The qu estion now is. what are we goin g

to do wi·th lier ?" 1yas· Star's ans\\ er.

upon to \:oak it.

"Leave be:· here. of co urse !" ~aid :\.Larey, promptly .
"\Ve're not in the coun try to rescue wi ldcats !

It was necessary to keep one eye on this femal e at

There 's

first, but as Unitah fainted sncldenly and look ed in dange r

n o hope of getting a word of in formation out of either

of dying, the poor creature f.orgoit he r 'l oyalty to her

one of them , and so wh at' s the use of both ering wi1th

brute husband, and b ecam e more of a woman-.

th em?' '

ten ded th e girl well, feeding her broth , a nd pouring orne

'.'They'd only hamper us, a nd we're a ho rse short now.' '
said Harvey, slowly.
. on.. from here.

"I'm wonde rin g how we ,are to go

There 's a ran c;h fifteen miles to the east

where we might buy a horse--"
"Pshaw!

The girl is too pretty to leave behind, be- '

She

sort of a linim en t over her wound, and at last Star won
her confidence to so m e exte11t and wormed ont of her
quite a number of the ouflaw 's secrets.
''Jess hez heerd of Fank ·s haul ,., she said, indiff:erently.
"He wuz er tryin ' ter git ter
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critters 5ickem.d on him. Fleetwind wuz ther only horse prised him after a little, and, climbing up into a high
leit, ;-;.n · th er ·th ree on ·em couldn't ride her-- "
tree at the rear of the shanty, he was ab'le to make out
.. So n1y mu stang just came in handy ?" broke in the forms of a half-a-d ozen horsemen approaching elach
ot her from different directions .
Harvt'y.
Dropping from th e tree, he made vigorous strides back
"I rcckn it did, bein' ez how Pigeon Toe wuz shot,.,
w:: :: t on the old cr eature. "Thet thar made ther deal and forth toward the bu s ~es in several directions, then
even, an ' giv e 'cm er chance ter bol t. I 'low they're walking backward and steppi ng carefully in the tracks
haif-way ter ther Lone Injun diggin s by this time. Thet th at led from the tree, he climbed once more into the
branches.
thar's whar J ess would make tracks fer fust, I reck·n ."
·'How far is it from here ?" asked the detective, quickly.
Th e six horsemen had met now just at the summit of
"Shut up your m outh. Nance Watrous! You 're talk- a knoll and, although the light was fading, he was able
in" too mu ch!"' wa rned_Unitah, sharply.
to recogn ize Jesse James, as well as the magnificent horse
Star, who was a hands01ne fdlow , gave the young gir"l that he was sti ll riclin.g.
''Hang those two cats! If I was inside of the shanty
a smi le, and for just a minute her lids drooped uneasily.
''H e's deserted you, my girl, so why should you protect I could defy them all ," he muttered , as he watched the
him ?" he asked, quickly. "Hang the fellow! He don't gang of robbers. "They're corning this way! So the
old hag was wrong after all!"
know but that I am mu rderiag you this minute!"
"] ess wouldn't keer ef you kil"led us both in cold blood, . Il e strained his eyes, and soon saw the band of outan' neither would Hank," said the woman , stolidly. Uni- laws separate as th ot:1g h they intended to approach the
tah's er fool ter keer fer ther cap'n ! He'll be er usin' cabin from different directions .
'·Wh ich means they'll get a shot at me from ev·ery side,
her fer er shield fer his awn carcass later."
if
they see me,., he tho urg ht, anxious·ly. Then he
"N·ever ! Jess wouldn't do that!" burst out the girl,
fiercely; then she added, in a suppressed voice: "He crouched in the tree ai1d waited, :with one ·finger on the
wouldn "t have to! rd give my life for his any minute, trigger of Pigeon Toe's weapon.
Three long, shrill whistles almost under-neath him cut
N ance vVatrous !"
"Ye're er fool, Uniitah !" said the old woman agam. the air a moment later, and they were promptly an·s wered
"Yer'd do well ter take warnin' of me an' not put yer by some one inside of the shanty. Then one of the horsemen emerged from the shadow of the trees directly 111
faith in ro bbers !"
Star had been sitting in the door as they talked and front of the door, out of range of Star's pistol, but in
gazing about him uneasily, for the sun was a:lmiost down, aggravtingly plain hearing.
'' Hello, inside ! Hi thar, Unitah !"ca lled a coarse voice,
and th ere was no sign as yet of the return of his comcautiously.
panions.
The night was growing chilly, and he would soon be
'' \i\Thar' s Jes1s ?" rdorted a voice that the de tee ti ve recforced to go inside, or else back and forth on the outside . ognized a:s Unitah's.
'' Yo u talk first! \ Vhai·'s them whelps that chased us,
all night, which was a thing he did not relish, after a
Urnitah? vVho wuz they, anyw·ay, an' whar be they er
long day in the saddle.
The ~Id woman cooked the rabbit ·~ithout any ado, skulkin' ?"
and br"ought a portion of it out to the tree stump where
"Two of 'em have gon:e to th e \i\fatson ranch fer
he had ta~en up his position, after a journey of inspec-. horses," answered the girl, promptly. " You needn "t be
afraid to help u1s out of here, for the other is as dead as
tion around the shanty.
vVhile he was eating he caught a .glimpse of Unitah 's . a door nail, right here in the shanty. Have you brought
face at the window, and th en, before he realized what us a hors·e, N ick Perkins?"
had happened, t he old woman had shut the door and ;~:, Harvey strained his ears to hear what would follow
padlocked ~t, and he was left to spend the night in the this extraord inary bit of information, and a low crackl ing
solitude of the fo rest.
.. in the bushes showed him that another hors·eman v.ras ap\

~A

~

faint vthi,tle, 'ounding fa< " ""Y ovM the-Oil-ls_,_s_u_r_-___ p_r_o_ac_h_i_n_g_. _ _ ___________________
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"Ef thet thar"s ther case, you two females wiJ.1 hev ter
take keer of yerselves," said the voice again. "Jess can't
afford ter h2.ng erouncl this hyar s.ecti.on till they've a.ll
three teen riddled. I'll leave er horse fer yer hyar, an'

ef yer don't make g-0od use on him, there ain't no one ter
blame but yerselves. I"m off with Jess tcr ther Lone Injin diggin's."
He turned his horse- as he spoke, and d·a shed away
through the bushes, while Star ground his teeth a.t not
being able to get a shot at him.
In a second he was out of the tree and making his way
around the shanty.
The girl had lied for he1-self, no doubt, 'Still he hesita:tecl about taking the hors·e which he knew she relied
upon to give her her freedom.
''It can't be hclpccl. Jess will get away if I don't,"' he
mut tered . . as he grasped tl:e bridle.
Instantly a revolver cracked, and his hand dropped to
!tis side, while lTnita h'1s voice rang out like a bugle :
"Touch that bridle .again, if you dare! Ha! ha! You
thought you h:l·d all of the weapons, clidn 't yoc1?"
She came toward him from the cabin door as s·he
poke, holding a cocked revolver in her hand, \\'hich the
otltlaw had just left near ·the door, and, before he could
recover from th e sting of the bnllet. she ,,·as in the saddle
and had turned the horse's l:ead toward the distant mount2.im.
"Gcocl-by, Nance!" she cried. merrily. as she clashed
a11-ay. "'Sorry to leave you, but this horse won't carry
two at th e pace I mean to ride him 1 I' ll teJ.l Jess to send
for you when he gets the time! Ha! ·ha ! I've tricked
you cnce, if you are a detecti·ve l"'
The last was screamed at Star, who was holding his
wris·t. The old woman was not indined to take her deserti on so calmly.
Stc.r shut off her imprecatic:is 1\·ith ::m angry order,
and then forced her, at the point of his own \\·eap-on, to
bandage his wrist proP.erly.
Fo rt~ma t .: ly, it was the left hand that had been injured,
s-o he 1\"as able to use his weapon, and an hour later found
h!m insicle the cabin, with the door securely bolted, and
keeping guard net only of the door. through the medium
of the n indO\·V, but also of the old ll'oman'·s every look
and action.
Midnight drew near, and yet ther.e was not a sign of
his friends, and Star was beginning to think they had met

with foul play, \\·hen he heard horses galloping toward
the shanty.
The old woman raised · her head, and, just ais· he \vas
about to ventur·e a yell from the window, she suddenly puit
her finger to her lips and gave a shriH whisitle.
It was an.s1Yered instantly, and then a s·eries of signa,Js
were exchanged, which were too intricate for the detective to fathom at that minute.
One thing he knew, and that wais that it was· not his
fri ends \\·ho had drawn up before the ch)f, for the old
woman's face had grown fairly radiant )vith pleasure.
Gripping his revolver firmly, he stood close by the window, and as the woman made a movement ·tio cross the
floor, he muttered a warning.
"Touch that door and you are a dead woman ! Do yoti
think I'll a·llow you to let those cutthroats in here?"
The woman s.Junk back, and just then Hank \Va•trous . .
kicked heavily agairust the logs and demanded admittance.
''Hello, inside, thar ! Open the door, Nance!" he bellowed.
"I can't clo it, Hank! Ther stranger's got er bead on
me!"' called the woman. shrilly.
A moment's silence foJ.lowecl, and then. Hank repoPted
the statement to some one who appear.eel to be waiti'ng
at a little distance from the shanty.
"You see, I told you he was there, Jess!" called' out a
woman ·.s voice, and, even in his excitemernt, Star recognized U nitah.
Star moved to one side of the window, keeping close
to the wall, so that a bullet could not touch him, and listened to the brief conversation that fol.Jiowed.
" I tell you I won't go on until those fellows are dead!"
roared Jesse James. "Don't you suppose I know they
wrote that letter?"
"vVhafll we do, then, Jess?" a·sked another voice.
"Shall I smash in ther .door?"
"I've got something better than that," was the outlaw 's answer. "We'll need our bullets, and we ·don't need
the shanty. Set fire to t he old hut ! I g uess that wili rout
them both out."
"My God! This won't do! You can't be burnt up!"
cried Star, as he reaJ.ized their danger. Then, ais qu.ick
as a flash, he thrust his· revolver out of the window and
pulled the trigger.
A yell from Hank was accompanied wit:ih a terrific explosi on. Then, as the detective diarted back out of the
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way of a volley of bull ets th at pou;·ed in at the window ,
. a blaze of lig ht leaped up from somewhere and illumined
ever>" cornC'r of the cabin :
One of the bu·ll ets struck the crouching figure of the
.. woman. and she straightened ou t upon the •skins withou t
a gro:m. Then, as Star heard the dry logs cmckling all
about him , the re came the crack of fit·earms outside and
a bedlam o f surpris•ed shou ts and curses from the outJ.aw•s.
ViThai!: h;:id happened he did not kn ow, but he rnad·e a
quick rush for the doo r and began ·w orking at the rnsty
padlock .
H e coul d tell that the outlaws had been fir.e el u!)on and
that a hot fight wa s in progress, but the key thait fitted
the -padlock was in the dead woman's hand, and as· he
turned to wrest it from her grasp, the~e was a roar an d
a fia.sh, and for a second it seemed a·S though the whole
shirnty was s·hooting skyward.

'Tm all ri ght, so you won't have to lea<l the horse,.; _
said Star, staggering to his feet. "I'tn a bit scorched, I ·
guess. but I'm not dead by a long shot! How the de.vi]
did you manage to li ck those fellows, anyhow?"
"They were so anxious to roast you brown that they
fo rgot to look behind 'em," laughed Harvey, holdin g his
hand to help Sta r into the sadd le. "'vV e slid lip behin d
them and peppered them for faii-, bllt" Jess" got a.way on
that cyclone ·of his, as usual, confound him !I)
"They're bound for the Lone Tnjun D~g·ginis', wherever
that is,'' sa id Slar, :ls soon as · he was se•atecl and '!lad a
g rip 011 hi s b1-i<lk. "I got tha•t much out · of the old
woman, K ance yVatr·ous. Now, how in thunder did you ·
save me, boys? Th e last I remember was thinking ! was
going heavenwar d on the tail of a com et."
He looked clown at hi s friends·_a·s he spoke, an<l Hary-ey
laughed and jer ked the st irrup of his own aniimal into
shape as he ai1-swerecl:

roe£

CHAPTER IV.
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When Star regained his senses he found himself u.n<ler
a tree, with Freel Marcy and a stranger bending over
him .
"Hello! He's all right, .after all!" cried Marcy, in aston.is·h ment. "Hang ed if I don' t think you bear a
cha·rmed life, old man! I never expected to find you
alive after that fire ."
" The old woman is burned to a cinder !" cal.Jed Harvey,
as he came up, "and there are two dead ot.lHaws within
ten feet of the ruins, so it' s been a good night' s work for
us, even if we didn't catch . his royaf highness."
"He's been chased through Colorado by every sheriff
in ther State," said the stranger, who was g iving Star a
drink of whi sky o ut of a pocket flask, " and ·.thet thar boss
of his show·s her heels to all Qn 'em, whiJ.e I 'low Jess is
proof ag'in' bul.ie ts."
"T hat girl put a bul.Jet through my hat brim, al-I right,"
said Ha.rvey, exam ining his sombrero; then he gave a
sharp glqnce at the sky and another at the bu s1hes .
"Come, boy-s ! vVe must get out of this! Put him on
the broncho, Pete, and I'H lead him; that is, if he'Ll let
me," he s·aid, anxiously. "V./.e can.'t take the risk of stop-

~ :~:;y hm, foe l 'vo b"n told Je'*' ha. a friond behind
. . . . _ tm in Colorado."

" Lucky for you, ol d r~ia n , the d'Oor bl ew in. a ~ the
blew up! J ess h_acl dun1ped powder · here and there, ·and
the force was every \vh ich way. I caught a glimp.se of
you in the red-hot box, and had just.tim e to jump in :•a.ncl
grab you.' '

"Then I owe my life to, you ! · Hope it will be my turn
next, old f<"llow ."
"Pshaw! W e're in this deal to stand by each ot-her.
But come on, old man, and move easy at first, as I've a .
notion you're pretty well blistered, even if you haven 't
discovered it. "
Star was reeling in his. saddle, but he held on bravely,
a nd when they reached the top of the first knoH he was
feeling better.
T he stranger, wh om he had found to he a C::O\y puncher _
from the Woatson ranch , was riding in th e lead, while
Harvey and Marcy rode on eithe r s·icle. of their injured
.
cornpa111on.
T he moon was bright enoug-.h to show them th eir wa.y,
bu t the scene had changed cons id erably before Star felt
able ro ask a question.
" Where arc you going no w, boys? I ain't a bit particular, but I'm j nst a little curiou s .. ,
Harvey laughed, and then call ed to P ete Spencer for
the in formail:ion.
"You said J ess was bound for the r L one 'I111j un , didn't
yer? W.all, if thet t har's ther c·ase, we 'd better make fer
Injun Pass. It's er narrer s.trip between ther rock,s, ~vhere
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we kin pick 'em off C?a sy; thet is, ef we're cute enough ter
fool old Uncle Ajax.''
"Who th e deuce is Uncle Ajax? I never heard of him
before, and I thou•g ht I knew most of the celebrities,"
said Harvey, laughing.
Pete gave a sharp glance over the hills, and then lowered his voice, as if he was afraid the bushes might hear
him as he offered a somewhat as•toundirtg explanation.
"Uncle Ajax is er hunter what was killed by ther
James gang in '79, or leastwise, they thought tJ1ey'd
killed him when they left him strung up ter er tree that
growed near ther pass," he began, mysiterious·ly. "There's
a story hereabouts thet er caterrnount chawed ther rope
in two er tryin' ter git at ther body, an' was so sea.rt
when it s.aw Uncle Ajax walk off ther minute his feet
teched ther ground thet he let out er howl and tumbled
off'n ther limb in a fit."
"Thafs a good one, all right," began Harvey, but Star
stopped him.
"I've heard thait yam before. So the old fellow is still
living, is he?"
"You bet! But ther quare thing erbout it is thet ther
James gang don't believe it, and fer thet tha:r reason they
hate ther pass! They think Uncle Ajax is er spook, an'
J ess, in particklar, is a.Jl-fired superstitious·! He's got er
notion in his head that them as he hangs can't possibly
come ter life, an' he's mostly kerrect, 'cept jn ther case
of Uncle Ajax."
"Hello ! what have we here?" said Marcy, as he pu.lled
up suddenly on the crest of a ridge and took a sharp look
ahead.
'"Rough country, for one thing, and water of some
rnrt,'' answered Harvey, drawing rein alongside of him.
"It's ther Ripple C1'eek brook," said the cow puncher,
after a careful glance. "Ther devil only knows whar
thet thar st-ream goes to or what it ever run in this hyar
direction fe r, anyway! Thar ain 't no gettin' nigh ther
bank ter water er critter on acco unt o<f ther bu;shes
growin' so tarnal close tergether."
"Is it deep?'' asked Harvey, starting slowly down the
hill.
'·I reckin now thar's spo ts th et would make er giant
flouncier, but ther most of it is ez shaller ez er milkpan in
ther dry sea.son,'' was the an swer.
They rode slowly dow11 the hill, striking a sort of cow-

11

path at the bottom, which zigzagged near the stream, but
was separated from it by cleinse bushes.
The moon sank behind clouds and the night grew d·a rk
as they proceeded, and Star was beginning to suffer intense pain from the burns upon his face and arms, so they_
halted for a few minutes while he laid on the ground and
•
rested.
"I can't understand how we all escaped in that fracas
urp yonder," said Harvey, thoughtfully. Jess-- "
"Hold on! Talk soft thar ! Some one's skulkin' nigh
hyar !" warned the cowi puncher, shar.ply.
They all lis•tened a minute, but could hear nothing
but the bark of a wolf far back in the mountains.
Mar~y dropped from his horse, and examined the
ground, and was rewarded by finding the fresh hoofprints of horses.

"Some one is ahead, that's sure, and not far ahead
either," he said, as hre remounted. "vVe'll move easy
and do less talking, so we can do more listening."
"I was sure I heerd er rustle,'' said the cow puncher,
softly. "I reckon now we'd make dead easy targets er
movin' in this hyar fashion."
"Then we'll bunch up a bit," said Harvey, as he waiteti
for Star· to mount, then the four, riding as closely as they
coulcl, picked their way along the rough path that skirted
the stretch of wooded country.
After this a mile was ridden in silence without a suspi·cious sound being heard, and they were just beginning
to feel comparatively easy in their minds when a peculiar
cry broke rthe stillness.
"A panther! By Jove, what a blood-curdler !" exclaimed Marc)1, in a low voice.
"I'll bet ten to one it was a wildcat!" reto·r ted Harvey,
promptly.
There was a moment's silence and the cry came again,
and Pete Spencer, who was born a hunter, let out a roar
of amusement.
"'Tain't neither one! k's er woman !" he said, coolly.
"She's s1gnalin' ter some one ! I reckon now it's ther
spirit of ther mountains!"
"Get out! One ghost at a time is enough!" said Star,
laughing softly. "But I think he was right! It did
sound like a woman!"
"I hope it's not Unitah ! I'd rather face the- -"
"There's a light ahead!" cried :Marcy, suddenly,
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they rounded a sharp CO\\'path that they had been following.
Pete pulled up with a jerk, and J.et out a characteristic
exdamation.
"Thet thar's er susp1c1ous light, too, in my opinion,"
he added<. "I ' low something hez happened ter J ess, as
thar ain't no one else li~<ely to be gain' this way this
mornin' I"
"Then we have got to move easy, or no1: move at a11,"
said Harvey, quickly . "If 'we knew he was alone it
would be one thing, but we don't. He may have been
joined by a dozen of his pals since he left the shanty."
Pete dropped fro m his horse and put his ear to the
ground.
"Tha r ain't no hoss an' thet thar's all! want ter know,"
h said, war ily.
A moment of consultation followed his statement, and
then Harvey dismounted from his ho rse and, as Pete
took a roundabout co urse over the hill, intending to come
up on the other side of the light, he crept softly ahead
• on foot to reconnoiter.
As he stoJ.e along he di scovered th~t the light was a
reflection upon the shallow stream which he could see
at intervals through the btlshes,
and that the reflection
,
came from a small fire which was burning under a shelving rock which overhung the stream, and was almost hidden among the bushes.
Working his way as stealthily as an Ind~an, he got
nearly to the rock, but could see no possible way of
lookirug under it.
Sti'll the refl ection showed that the fi're was blazing
merrily, and, kn01wing that it could not have been made
wi,thout hands, he noiselessly dropped down upon the
ground and listened.
The first sound that greeted his ears was the hiss of
fire in the water, as some one kicked the burning embers into the stream and began stamping on the ashes.
"I tell you I won't have it! .Y ou can eat that beast
raw or not eat at all !" came in Jesse James' voke. " That
light can be seen on the water and yciu heard the signal,
didn't you? \iVillen Unitah lets out a screech 1like that it
means that I am being followed!"
"Where the deuce is this gal ?"
"On the hills, G>f course! She'll be at the pass, that is,
if I need her. Get that stuff down quick, for we' ve got
to be g-oing I"

"What's ther hurry, Jess? W e've got till daylii:·bt !
Thet thar freight on the Missouri Pacific don't pass ther
cut •till ten, and it's on·ly an easy ride from hyar. "
"That's got nothing to do with the case," broke in the
bandjt king, gruffly. "There will be three members of
th e g.ang waiting for me at the diggin's with news from
Frank, so I'm going on as fast as 1 can. Then who
knows what may happen at the pass! I've go t enemies
in Colorado, Hank, both live ones and dead ones."
"But I'm ez tired ez er clog an:' I 'm cussed ef I can
move a step from this hyar spot till I've rested er little.
Can't the news from Frank wait? Thar can't no one git
ther dust 'ccpt ther one it's shipped to, an' bein' thet thet
thar's you, Jess, thar ain't no danger of it's strayin'.'
"No, it can't wait. Come. on !" roared the outlaw, apparently ,getting tired of the harangue.
"I reck 'n I've got ter go ef you say so, J ess; 'but you
er hard master nO\yadays, an' I'im er gettin' sick of it aH !
W 'h1at is th er in it fer me, I'd like ter know? I ,ain't had
er ounce er dU's.t fer a fortnigh.t."
"There'll be dust enough when we get Frank out of his
hole, and yo u know the oath o.f th e James gang-once in
it there's no quittin'. You've gait to do as I say, whether
you like it. or no1:, and just now yolltr play is to ge1t a
move on and fetch t>he horses. They 've had a half-hour's
rest, and that ought to do them!"
"My blood be on yer head, J ess, ef t·hem sleuths is outside," growled Hank, as he splashed one foot in the
water.
"'Ah! Those fellows were wittged, both of 'em. 1I
plugged 'em myseli, and, as for the third , yo u saw Mtn
rq·a sting, didn't you?"
"Erlo ng with ther old woman, yes, I d·id, Jess," said
the other, sava:geliy. "An' I swore right .thet thar second
I'd be even with yer, J ess ! Thet's how I come ter trip
over yer, if yer remember! I 'lowed yer pistol would fly
up and--"
Crack!
Tlbe outlaw had heard enough, and Hank Watrous
gave a how! o f terror. He had been reckless inr daring
the outlaw's wrat'h, but he did not believe that Jess would
shoot him.
As his body iell heavily in the water it splas-hed the
bank for some di tance, but after the las•t ripple h'ad died
out tfr1ere was not a so und or movem ent.
Harvey raised his head from the ground and listened
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j intently, at the same time dra,wing a revolver, which he
had secured, from his belt and pbcing one finger on the
trigger.
He fully expected to hear J esse James leave his hidingplace uncl·er the rod.: in a minute, and, taking his oue
from t;hat first splash, he kept his glance riveted upon
the water.
A minute later there was a movement .at his side, and
Pete dropped from beside him, putting his lips close to
his ear and whispering a word of caution:
"Th·ar's some one in ther brook er rod erbove hyar, I
reck'n ! lt's too cussed dark ter fire, an' I 'lowed I'd
best not halt 'em !"
Harvey sprang to his feet with a growl o·f disgust.
''By thunder! Then I've lost him! He' s gone the
other way!" he cried. as he dashed bac1k to t'he path and
then ti ied to find a spot where he could get a glimpse of
the stream.

"That was J ess himself! He was hiding under that
ledge of rock! Quick, Pete! His horse is somewhere
near here in the bushes!"
He dashed into the thick growth of bushes as he
spoke. and, choosing the spot which seemed the thinnest,
he broke through a·nd waded out into the shallow streaim.
Directly under the overhanging ledge oi rnck he stumbled over Hank's dead body, which was lying face up,,·ard in about a fo·o t of water.
He did not wait to examine the cave under the rocks,
for the outlaw had already got a good start of him, and
he could make but sl0w progress walking in the water.
That Jess was trying to hide 11is tracks from whoever
might follow was evident by his choosing this route, and,
as the detective followed him in the watery tra'il, !he
began to wonder what would be the end o•f his reckless
yenture.
The banks on either side were so thick ly wooded that
the outlaw could have halted at any point and calmly
awaited his excel lent opportu nity to put a bullet
through his pursuer; but, as no~hing of the ·St.Jrt hap:
pened, Harvey began to think that Jess had his own reasons for hurrying on and was content to bjde his time in
dealing with his enemies.
Suddenly, without a minute's warning, the treacherous
stream deepened, the water rising tG his knees an<l r~ch
ing his waist a minute later.
He floundered on, finding a firm footing after five

minu•tes of vigorous work, and then plung~d into another pool, which made him strike out wit·h might an.cl
11l'ain and swim for several minutes in what lo oked to be'
a placid basin.
"There's something wrong 1:1.e re ! The fell·ow has
tricked me!" he muttered, as he finally reac·hed a spot
where 't!he water widened out severa l ieet and the
shadows from the bushes made it look like a pool of ink.
1
Th e low g urgle of uh.e small mountain cataract came
to his ears, and then, before he had full y !'Ocated the .
sound, t he swish and roar of miniature rapids reached
him from anot·h er direction .
To leave the stream at this po·i!llt would mean to
plunge into an almost impenetrable forest, while to go
on W'Rs ro face clangers he was ill prepared to meet; so
!!here was only one course to pursue, and that w.as to
return to the overhanging rock and try to join his party .
He hated to do it, but there seemed nothing el se, and,
as he stood waist high• in the water, he raised his revolver
above his head and fired it twice as a signal.
Instantly two shots were fired from a weapon not far
away, but t1he marksman was ahead, and not behind
him .
0

"It's Jess, curse him!" he mut~ered, under his breath .
"He's trying to lure me on I There are rapi<ls, or falls,
or something ahead there, but if he can go over them, so
can I."
He tucked his weapon int0 nhe bosom o•f his s:h irt, for
the water was a•g ain creeping above his belt, and once
more began shoviHg his feet oarefully ove.r the treacherous sand of the br{)ok's bottom.
A desire to meet t:kc ©utlaw again face l0 face had
taken possession of him, anid he pushed on b o~dly.
"Nothing risked, nothing gained," he muttered, with
desperate resolve . "I'll kill that scoundrel or he shall
kill me!"

CHAPTER V.
IM TM'E <HJTLAW'5 C'LUTCMES.

"Go right ahead, strangir! So you tkougnt y.ou
could track me through the wa.t~r, did yoa·? There's
something to sh.ow you ho•w e-Qsily I co-uJci kill you
if I wianted to!"
These · words, in Jesse Jam es' 'OPU-el6'St voice., were
called out to Harvey .iust as he reached a pGint in the
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drawn tight with a jerk, and the next minnt e he \Y:lS
· g rabbed by th e outlaw and liitecl bodily over the
bushes.
What happened for th e next five minutes he hardly
knew, except that hi s face and hands were scratched by
twigs a'nd br·ambles, and th e lariat of vines t':1at enci rcled hi s body, binding hi s arms close to his sides, seemed
Jesse James had allowed him to pass him unmo- to cut deeper and deeper with every movement.
"There, )"OU whelp! Now I'll have a look at you ,
.Jested, but it was very easy to see his motive in doing
so, f.or the roar of the falls showed that they were and enjoy my revenge!" roared the outlaw as he finally
not a hundred yard,; away and the c urrent was already dropped his burden on the ground und er an oak that
covered a dearing with its broad branch es.
sucking him slowly in that direction.

brook where he could go no further, and to his con' sternation the bullet that accompanied them came fr.om
behind and not ahead .of him.
Harvey shut his teeth firmly and tried to locate the
voi'Ce rwhkh 'he finally decided came from the branch es
of a tree, the highest one on either bank of the Ripple ·
Creek brook that he had passed so far.

When he realized this he forgot everything else and
stTiking out for the shore, tried his best to gain a
footing.
Another bullet skimmed across the water within an
inch of his head, and, although the stream was not deep
at that point, the suction was so great that he could not
make much headway.
"Ha! ha!" laughed the ouHaw, again, "you've got
nerve all right! I reckon you're one of those whelps
that escaped me up yonder at the shanty! Hank
Watrous, curse the traitor, knocked my arm ·when I
shot, but he's gone to his last account, the same as all
of my enemies do, first and last. Hello! you've succeeded in getting a foothold, r1ave you1?"
The question \\·a.s followed by a gt>eat c rackling of
bushes and Harvey, who ·h ad really just managed to
find the firm sand of the bank, made a desperate attempt to gain terra firma before the outlaw reached
him.
"He must have eyes like an owl's," he muttered, as
he made a grab for a bush that hung out over the 'W'a ter
and tri·ed to draw himself under cover.
Thud!
The heavy blade of a knife struck the branch that
he had hold of, and, . with a piece of bush in his hand,
the detective toppled over 1backward.
He ·wias on his feet in a ·s•econd, and once more making for the ibank.
Th.is time as he grasped for a bush 'he drew his
revolver and a bullet went speeding in the direction of
the skulking outlaw.

L.

A yell of pain was followed by a v.olley of curses,
wm<thing drnpp<d arnund his shoulders ai1d was

Drawing a match from his pocket he lighted a piece
of dry wood, and, standing it where it would throw its
rays upon his victim, he proceeded to examine him.
"So you're the chap that brought the letter from
Frank," he said, afte·r pulling the lariat a little tighter
and examining the detective's features. "\iVell, that's
the first point I've got to settle with you, and we'll
begin with that first; the others will keep until later."
He seated himself by Harvey as he spoke, laying a
cocked revolver on his knee, then taking a handke~
chief from his pocket, he bound up a wound in his arm
where the detective's bullet had grazed ·him.
Ha1rvey shut his lips, and did not reply, and, after a
second, the outlaw ·relieved him of his weapons.
" It ain't often I get a chance to spend a little time
chatting with a detective," remarked the outlaw, with
a cruel smile. '"I'm usually in a hnrry, but that don't
happen to be the case to-night. I'm not 'hankerin' to
make the Live Injun Pass before daylight, and it lacks
an hour of that, I reckon. "
"W'hat's the matter with the pass?" asked Harvey.
"That's not here nor there. If you've got any explanations to make, go ahead and make them!"
Harvey braced himself up as well as his bonds would
let him, and, looking his capto'l" squarely in the face, he
lowered his voice mysteriou:sly.
"I ·reckon it's all right for you to kill me, Jess," he
said, 1slowly. "I'm a superstitious cuss, and I knew my
time had come to cash in my checks! Something I saw
back there by the cave was--"
The ontla·w jumped to his feet, and broke in without giving Harvey time to complete hi s sentence.
" \iVhafs that? You don 't mean that you saw a
~
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gh·ost, do yott? ~'\. n -0·ld fellow with long hair artd a
rope dangling around his neck--"

eral yards away, and a man's head appeared in the center
of it.

" I reckon I did see that same thing," said Harvey,
stolidly. " It give m e su.ch a turn that I' slid from the
saddle, and ·the next instant the old man let out a
yell that made my blood run cold, and what did· my
mustang do but turn tail and bolt like a skyrocket!"

"A canoe, by thunder ! And Jes s is in it!" he yelled,
excitedly. " Why the devil don't th is thing work, I
wondet?'"
He fingered the weapon carefully, finding every
chamber empty, and as he groaned with rage, the canoe
wa.s lost in the darkness.
J esse J am es had gone O'.rer the falls in hi s fra o·ik
"'
craft, leavin g the detective bemoaning his lack of kn-owledge of the co untry and wondering where wou ld be the
prop er place to look for th e outlaw's body.

He sat up a 'little st·;·algl{ter as he sp·oke, and tried to
study the outlaw's face, bnt the to·r ch had nearly burned
out, so he could not see it distinctly.
"That was a·bout three-qLmrt-er s oi at~ hour ago,
wasn't it ?" asked Jesse James, after a minurt:e. "Then
that means that it is roaming tl~e hills, and .if l had
gone straight ahead, I might- have dodged him."
The words were spoken with a deliberateness that

r11ade Harvey trem'ble for the success of his ruse, and
as the outia•w broke off another dfy bough from one of
the largest bushes atid ' stripped it of leaves preparatory to lighting it he ·watched him anxiou sly.

a

At that sern'nd the~e was
tremendous crash in the
bush es, followed by 'a fie11dis·h yell, and J esse Jam es
fc'rnnd hiinself pinioned b); so mething t hat resembled a
humat1 tiger.

Hrt shook him self free like a · flash, and atte~pted
to pull th·~ trigger of hi s ~eapon , but a blow on: his
Wrist sent the bti li et whizzing through the darkness in
another directi on. T hen came another hand-to-hand
struggle, -which Harvey ~ould not witness, for som e
ohe had c-ome between him and the contestants, and he
could feel a kn ife hacking at the vines ·that bound him.
Two more fo rm s er.ashed ~hrough the bush es. and into
the clearing, but by thi s time the outlaw had suoceeded
in · dra·wi ng another weapon, and as his fir st assailant
\\'ent do•11·n with a knife stickin g in hi s heart, two unerring bullets stru ck the ne1vcomers and disaibl ed them.
Then wi th the . quickness of a dee•r the outlaw made a
dash through the bushes, evidently t'hin king th at there
might be more to foll ow, and Harvey, jerking a pistol
from. th e belt of one of hi s rescuers, darted after him,
pull ing hard at the trigger, but without firing a bullet.
At the water:s eclge he stood still and listened a minute, cro.uching behind a stun ted tree. so that he would
not be a target fo·r the outlaw's bullets.
'.:ltrdtlenh· a

ark object shot across the stream sev-

Five minutes lat er he was back under the oak tree
'
finding th e torch still burning and hi s thre e r ecent compani•ons sitting glum ly around th e dead body o f an
old man -whose featll'res were not unfamiliar.
"Thank God· we were on time i We had the devil 's
own time gettihg here,'' began Marcy, wh o was nur sing a bullet wound in his ankle.
"Who is this?" asked Harvey, taking a sharp look at
the dead man.
"It's U ncle Ajax! Yes·; reckerlect, I told you he
hated J ess," exclaimed P ete. "Waal, he .had heerd Jess :
was comtin', an' he was -out on1 er still hunt fer ther robber! W e run afou,l of hjlm not five m~111utes a-fter yet
t-ook ter t her stream; an' when I t-old him Jes·s was ahead
thar was~ ' t no stoppin' him , so we jest got t·h er critters
tergether an' started after yer !"
"This is the one I owe you," laughed Harvey, as he lit
another to rch. "The next on OU'r list to be res cued is
Marcy."
Marcy was cutting anrother torch · as he sp9ke, and as
h e applied a match, he siaid:
"Well, boys, it's almost da y li ~ht, and we must take
th'is old fe'llow's body back to th e pass. 1lhe old chap
told me com in g al-ong that he had a daughter, and he
made me promise that if an'.)' thing happened to him that
we fellows would protect her. She's got relatives in St.
L ouis, I believe; but yo u can bet I wouldn' t have promised if I 1had exp ected fo.r a minute that. t he old duffer 's
career was about to close--"
"B ut, having promised, o'f course you'll stick ro it,' ol d
man! " broke in Star; "and, of course, we'll help you to
s1hip ·the girl East. I only hope she'll take our new~
bravely!"
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"I was thinking that suppose Jess sh!'.)Uld reach· the
pass first," continued Marcy. " He recognized the old
man, no doubt, and knows that he is dead! It might be
like lhim to vent his spite on his <laughter."
"Come on, then, boys!" cried Harvey, sprintg ing to
his feet . "We'll leave the old man here, for the present,
an:yway, while we hurry to the pass!"
Quickly they made their way through the bushes rt:o
where tiheir horses had been left standing in the stream
several rods behind.

Sent to eternity by .Jesse James!

CHAPTER VI.

Let other detectives be-

ware!

THE OUTLAW IN DENVER.

The sun was hi~h. in the east wlhen the li ttle party
reached the piass, which was a narrow gorge between
two hills leading o ut to the open prairie.
A rough log cabin stood at the mouth of the pass, but
the-re was not a sign of life visible as the horsemen approaah.e d it.
Harvey galloped ahead, and as he reached the d'aor he
yelled back over his shoulder:
"Hurry, boys! The rascal has been here, and the girl
is gone! There"s been bloodshed here. E;ven the
ground is spattered witth it!"
"Then he has murdered her!" ydled Star, coming up
at a hot pace. "Curse him! I th'o ught he had the naime
of sparing the women!"
"Hold on, boys ! It ain't human blO'od ! Look hyar !"
nied Pete, who had dismounted and entered the cabin.
T11e others rus·h ed in after him and found the carcasses
of two blood.h ounds thiat ·h ad fairly been -h acked to death
with knives in th.c hands of some monrster.
"Perfiaps they were killed in defending their mistress!"
cried Harvey; then he left the cab-in and started on a
tour of i;v.estigatiion which took him amund behinid the
building.
Following s.ome fresh footprints, he reached the rear
of the building, wliich stood in a grove of stunted trees,
and then, findin~ ·his way blocked by a Jow shed, he
moun1ted to the roof and ran lightly across iit.
A sharp yell springing from his lips brought Pete m1d
Marcy to his side, and then all three stood and looked
down upcn the body of a man tlhat was 'hanging by the
1

1

"Who is it?" asked Marcy, as he whipped out his k'n:ife
and cut the rope w:he.r e it was looped around the log . . .
The three got down on the other side and .e.x amined .
the corpse, wlhich was thiat of a young man who seemed
to be a stranger in •that section.
"I reckon now he's er tenderfoot, bein' ez ·how I don't
know him,'' sa:id Pete, after a brief inspection.
"No, he ain'rt. He's a detective.!" cried Marcy, sharply. "See here!"
He held up a paper as he spoke, which had apparently
been pinned to the body, and turned it around so th'a t
fii:is comp.an'ion~ could see what was on it.

Harvey read the words alcntd.
No one said a word for a moment.
Then the noise of hoofbeats and a shout from Star
rea:ched them at the same time, so they .h astily remounted
the shed and went back to the front of the cabin.
A group of twelve Jiorsemen were just pulling up 'before the door, and in a second the detectives found them·
selves covered by a dozen vicious-lookinig weapons.
Then the leader of the party happened to c:atch sight of
Pete, and prompt explanations ori· both sides were forthcoming.
"We're after Jesse James! They saiy he's been hyarl
I'm the sih.eriff, and these are my men! W ·h at's happened, Pete? How came you in tli'is section?"
Pete talked fast, and five minutes later .the sheriff was
scouring the premises; but there was nothing more to
be found than had already been discovered.
The notorious outlaw had come and gone, leavin•g bhe
mark of his bloody hand behind 1him, as usual; but, now
that their party was s·o well reinforced, the detectives felt
more 'hopeful of capturing t'he banidit.
A delay of several hours was necessary to refresh the
men, and ·then the posse started for the cut in the rocks
which J esse James had mentioned as .t.he piliace where he
hoped to board a freight train which would take him, if
luck favored him, some distance toward Denver.
Who the unfortunate detective was who had, met death
at the outlaw's hands the Pinkerton men could not
guess; but, as he was not from their agency, they gave
him little thought; but .he was properJy buried before
they continued their journey.
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mar:ked, soberly. "He .was l1oo~ ing for Jes s in the hope
of corraling fhat ten t11ous~nd, and, like many another
good man, he fell a victim to the roibber ! Now, the
ques·tion to me is, what can Jess want with the girl? If
she was a rich man's daughter, the case would be different; but there's no one at the Lone In~un to offer a
ransom for her !"
"Thar's no accountin' fer some of thet thar villain's
<loin's," was the sheriff's answer. "I reckon now Jess
knows ·w hat he's erbout ! He's stole ther g.ail for some
reason or other !"
But what it was no one could guess, and it remained
for subsequent events to explain the mystery.
The abduction of the girl only added zest to the selarc1h~
for the bandit.
From the very door of the shanty the sheriff was able
to trace the hoofprints of the outlaw's party, and as they
rode on, wa.tching the tracks carefully, t'hey made several
discoveries that filled them with consternation.
"These ·hyar tracks shows thet Jess was joined by his
gang," said Pete, as they aU ha'lted at a crossroad. "I
reckon now he didn't hev ter go ter ther Diggin's arter
all! It looks ez if .h is crew was er waitin' fer him hyar !"
"It's the 'best orga111ized gang in tlie country if that's
the case," said Marcy. "Who the deuce could tell what
time Jess would pass this spot? Why, he came within
an ace of never passing it !"
"I reckon they don't count on no sech calamity ez thet
thar," remarked t'he sheriff, grimly. "Jess hez spies all
over; he hez ter hev, or we'd nab him! Now, I reckon
thet this partickelar spy is er woman!"
As he spoke he pointed to a hoofprint •that turned off
in the direction of. the small settlement of miners known
as the "Diggin's," and as the glances of the others fo.1lowed h1s they saw a bit of white cloth fluttering on a
bush besid e th e roadway.
"A girl"s handkerchief, by Jove !" cried Marcy, as he
secured' it. "Now, what do you bet it ain't that half
breed,. Unita:h !"
·'Slh'.e's no Injun ! She's a white gal t.J1et ·was brung up
by ther squaws," explained the sheriff, as he took another look at the tracks. " I saw her scurrying through
ther Diggin's at daybreak thi s very morn in ' ! So she's
one of thet thar robber·s spies, is she! Waal, I've heerd
as much afore, but I never believed it!"
"I wish we could catch thart girl!" muttered Marcy,
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s:avagely. "She's :a crnss between, a c;atamount and a
she-devil, if I'm not -mi staken; and yet, Star, here, had
the bad taste to fall in love wi rh her!"
'Star laughed with the rest, but his face crimsoned. a
little, for, in spite of her treachery, he was still in:terested
in Unita·h.
'"We may's well make straight fer ther cut, then," beg.an the sheriff. ,..We'd be wastin' time ter go to ther
Diggin's ef Jess ain't thar--"
"And we·ll be wastin' time ter go to ther cut," yelled
one o f the men who ihad ridden ahead a little distance.
"There's smoke on ther horizen, which means it's ther
freight train! Vile can't make ther cut now, arnd ther
robber has escaped us !"
"'vVe can try fer it!" yelled the sheriff, putting sp urs
to hi s 1h:orse.
"Them train s jes t crawl through ther
mountain s, particklarly ther long ones ! Come on, ther
hull lot on yer ! I 'low we kin do it!"
He set th e pace and the others followed, and in five
minutes the cloud o'f black smoke came near enotl'gh to
form an inc entive for spee d, after whid1 the race to the
cm was begun in earnest.
"Done, by thunder! " yelled Marcy, as he dropped from
bis horse twenty feet from the track, jm1t far enough behind the first car no t to be able to see the engine.
"Stop! H old on! Halt!" bawl ed H arvey, tearing
ahead and waving his arn~s excitedly as he went; but
there was no defiant shriek from the engine, and the long
train proceeded.
" Hanged ii I don't think they take us for Jesse James
hims elf!" roared the sheriff, as a brakeman between two
cars suddenl y drew a revolver and fired !!.t •hi:m.
"They think we 're trying to hold them up!" cried Star.
"Thunder! How many cars are there? I've counted
twenty already!"
" \ Vhoop ! Twenty-seven, and J esse Jam es is on top of
the la st!" yelled Harvey, excitedly. " Look at him,
boys ! He's lyinig as flart: as a flounder! Pepper him!
All at once! There! Ta.ke that , you sinn~r !"
As he spoke a perfect volley of bullets poured from
the weapons of the posse. so me striking the car and
otlners whis·tling over it; and at the same mom ent there
was another shriek of the engine, and ithe. speed was
slackened.
"Hurrah! They've stopped a! last! Now we've got
him!" yelled Harvey.
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· There was a flash o·f light ahd a puff of smoke' from the
r'c:iof of the last car as he spoke, and, as· a pis·tol cracked,
hi s own weapon was knocked out of ·his fingers.
Crack!
Ctatk !
Crack !
T•hree s'h ots followed the first one in rapid succession,
and the outlaw, whose head had been shielded by his own
saddle, which he had taken upon the car with him, suddenly sprarng to his feet and drew another revolver'.
Fot full y a second h e stood etect, a splendid target

'

for every weapon in the crowd; the'n, as he emptied one
revolver and drew another, the trnirnmen suddenly
seemed to become aware of their own responsibility in
the matter.
· Not one of the lot knew that the outlaw was on tihe
car, as those who saw him took him for a tramp who
was stealin:g a ride across the country, and they nd<w
tttmed every available weapon on the tra in deliberartely
upon the posse.
Th~ slieriff and his men yeJ.led explan ati·orns- in vain,
a11·d , in a second, Jesse J ames1 s·eeing his opportunity,
bounded across- the roofs, jumping from car to car, uf1til,
like a flash o·f lightnirug, h e bad ga.ined' the en gine.
A paus•e of a second at the ten.oder gave him a bead on
the engineer an'd fireman , who were lean:it1g 'from the cab,
and, a~ he crossed the side rail 6f the locamo-tives like a
cat, the two dead trainmen-pitched h eadlon·g down to the
roadbed.
A minute la.ter, the outlaw's hand was on the throttle,
and, giving a defiant shriek, the eng·ihe bounded ahead,
leaving the twenty-seven cars sta·Jled· upon the prai rie,
with · the trainmen and sheriff's posse still in a hot altercation.
. '"\Vel1, I'll be blamed !" was the condu ctor's comment,
when he fin aHy unders,tood what had happened. Then,
as nothing could be done to ward capturing the ont i-aw,
all hands turhe<l their attention to the dead and injured.
"Cussed if he didn' t uncm1ple th e tend er hi:nselt !"
roared the s'heriff, shaking hi<S fist after the retreating
engine.
"rel have shot him sure, if il hrtdn't be en for tk1 t
pe 'ky brake.rrtan putting a b;_;.:.:t:: in.to my arm, .. gro 11;led
one of rhe men. ''I h ad a dandy bead e n hi:n when he
r'mi across the et1ogine !" ~fo r me,"' sa id the cbn·
r.o·

l..:Thi> ~,,;,,; c.nO of""""'"

ductot, grimly. "If you had only toJ.d me the
aboard I" ·
1iGrea.t snakes! A:s if we d~dn't tell ye as plain ·a s our
pisto1Js could ta·lk !" growl•ed the sheriff, angrily. "Now,
thet tha.r rabbet liasr got ther laugh on me, .as wdl as
on every other sheriff in Colorado! I reckorn he's, hailfway ·ter Denver by this 1Jime, at there rate h e waS' g10in' !"
He looked eagerly down the track, where n:othing could
be seen now blllt a doud' of sm9ke that was rap~d'l y dis.aippea·ring, and then •shook his head as if the d1isgrace wa:s
~!most too"much fc»r him.
The disappointment of the th ree detectiv~s was• intense ; but thete was nothing left for them t'o do bUJt tnove
on toward Denvet, so, after another con ~uatia.tion, they

off.:

started
iea.v ing Pete Spencer to go back vv•ith the
sheriff's poss·~ The trainmen tapped a teleg1·ap:h wire that ran along
above the track , and sent a nie~s!ige for a ssis~atn:e 'to the
nea rest sta tion.
" I-f!ggins will drnp dead• _when he t·eads it,'' sai_d the
co~d uctor; gtimly. "I had ter tell him ' we'd been held
up by a sheriff's posse, and that J ess ; am ~·ad tu~;. off
with th er engine!"

es

. The sher·iff le~ hi·s ~en back t0 rthe Diggings a~ .so'on a~
they . were_ ahJ.e to go, and, although he had Jost J~ss<:
Jam es,_ he was ma<Cl e happy by ca tching o)1e of the James
ga-ng a day later, and this fact gave him a distinction
which he craved among the other S'heriffs, of Colotaodo.
Meanwhile, the det~ctives wer (! forc~d to. spen.d s,ev€ral
holl!G in the saddle befo re an other train pas<Sed on the
lVlissouri P acific, and they were enabled to pursue tfae_ir
journey after the famons out!oaw.
At every station .east of D enver people were .tal)-_ing
of Jesse J::nnes' last escapade, which they had hea11d o f
indi;·ect1!y; but the three detect ives had nothing t o s·a y, .for
fear of bet raying thei r err:::.ncl . and the ir first ctnty at P e)lvc·r \Hl·S to prccmc disguises, aft -r wh ich they .scou.red
the city in scar-ch of news o f the ba ndit

F:·ank Jam es was st ill at St. L oui s unable to get away.
ot1~law '

Vv'hat the

· next move wonk! be thev did not

lmo1'.· , J;-.; ~ it was s2fe to glless tha·t he \VO\rlld t ry to rt"sn1e

hi $ b1 •J thc1' · ;ind find a \H t)' to get into his possession
Frank's rich hal.ll in St. Lo1.1 is.
There

no t1se in gue:·ssing how beth ;vould b<: atLt:t the\' . l:tur scf.'71· C"l1.'.'·:~?')1 of the otftla-,1;·s

\1·a3

i.·c't1 ; i1 ~isl.cd~
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prowess now to feel sure that he would do it, tmJ.ess they
were clever enoll'gh to ·learn his pkms and outwit him.
To this end they bent all their energies, and were soon
in communication with the authorities at St. Louis., bu:t
forty-eight hours elaps·ed before a clew was forthcoming
that told them accurately of the outlaw's movemenit•s.

I
I

CHAPTER VII.

r
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~

THE DETECTIVES IN

CLOSE

appearance a little, the detective slowed up and waited
until the three men disappeared behind the swinging
door of a miserable saloon which was kno1wn to be
a rendezvous for the worst characters in Den~er.
As he was ·c reeping up to the door to listen a minute before going in, some one touched his arm, and
turning, he saw Marcy.
"Hello, old man !" ·said Marcy.

QUAR'l'ERS.

At five minutes past twelve oi the third night of their
stay in Denver, Harvey and Star made a tour of some
of the worst streets in the city.
They were holding a low conversation when Star suddenly put his hand on his friend's arm and the next
second, without a word, they both darted into a hall\vay.
A moment later three men pa·ssed them in the darkness, and after they were far enough away for safety,
the two detectives shadowed them.
''Tracked at last, by Jove!" muttered Star, · delightedly. "That's Dead Shot Bill on the right, and Bink
Barrows in the middle. Who is the other fellow?"
"Exactly what we must find out! The other two
are certainly members of the James gang, so it stands
to reason that the third is a rascal of some sort."
"They are making straight for Murphy's! I wish
Marcy was here !'' said Star again. "It will take tw10
of us to trail that trio, and we need a t'hird t o - "
''Hello! They are going to separate! That means
that you and I part company here," broke in Harvey,
s·oftly. ''I'll foll~w the two c~Hthroats while you shadow
the suspect! Good luck, old man! I'll see you later!"
Harvey moved away from his friend, and, quickening his pa•ce, was soon on the track of the two members of the James gang, whos·e faces an'd forms they
had seen in the Rogues' Gallery at Chicago.
At the next corner these two rascals were joined by
a third man, and as Harvey got a look at him under
a gaslamp he g:::ve a gasp of wonder.
"Tanner, of the city detective bureau, as true as I
live!" he muttered. "There's treachery there all right!
No wonder the city can't get information of Jesse James
or his pals! The rascals have iound a friend at headquarters!"
Slipping his badge int.a his pocket, and altering his
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"Just in time, I see!

I just met Star, and who do you suppose he's after? No
one less than an express messenger from the Union
Pacific ! He told me the fellow had just left Dead Shot
Bill- -"
"And I'm just going to join him," answered Harvey,
sharply. "Stay outside till I whistle, old man! One at
a time won't look so su.spicious!"
"Go easy! There's some one spying!" whispered
Marcy, catching a glimpse of a dark shadow near' the
door.
Harvey pulled an old silver watch out of his pocket
and looked at it, saying in a careless voice:
"Come inside, Pat! Faith, it's Murphy as se!Ls the
sthuff ter mak' yer schlape foine ! A snifter av whisky
will do yez good, and we'll be afther gettin' home thin
b~re one in the mawnin' !"
"Yez can go by yerself, Hinnessey," was the prompt
answer, as Marcy lurched off across the street. "Sure
it's not Murphy's vile sthuff that I do be after wan tin'!"
Harvey promptly assumed a half-drunken gait, and
reeled up to the door, but as he had expected the man
on guard had vanished.
·w hether he had been deiceived by them or not, he
could not tell, but there was nothing to do except take
the chances.
He opened the door boldly, and staggered in while
Marcy walked half-way up the block and then turned
back as though he had changed his mind a.bout taking
the "snifter."
As he reached the building, which was a ramshackle
affair, consisting of only- two •stories, he was just in
time to hear Harvey whistle.
\Vithout a second thought he dashed into the place,
finding himself in a narrow entryway.

'

Opening a door at the further end, he stopped
abrouptly ·upon the threshold, and, in spite of his long
experience in strange sights, a whistle escaped him .

•
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No less tha11 twenty men were in th·e ro•om, five of
whorti wore masks, while at least st!Ven m ore were dis~
gui sed one way or another.
" The Jam es gang, by Jove!" wa~ the exclamation that
rose to his lips, but it was cut short by his receivih g
a push in the middle ·of t he ba<:k which sent him spin-

" Let's have no firin ' !" urged Murphy, anxiously.
"Use yer knife, Jess!

Musn 't make no noise fer ther

p olice ter hear," suggested cme of the men.
Ma:rcy >Vas near en ough to see th e o utlaw whip a
knife •o ut of his belt, and, making a quick spring forward, the detective planted h is fist in his eye with so

much force that Jesse J am es reeled backward and would
ing across the barroom.
" Ha! ha! Now bolt the door, Humpy, and lower the have fallen had not one of his men caug ht him.
Ju st then a revolver slipped from one of the cu tlights! " ordered a voice that he recognized at once as ·
belong-ing to J esse James. "That's another of the thPoats' belt, and, striking squarely o n the hammer, ex·
cursed sneaks! We've bagged a fine ·brace -0f 'em! plo<led it ·with a nois-e like a cannon.
!\ow, then, to business, men!
lag, 11ot even at Murphy's1" .

It isn't safe ior us to

The report seemed to fill th em all with fre nzy, and
th ere was a grab for th e detectives, who were quickly
overpowered.

"Th.at's 'right, °Jess! The police may get wind of ye at
any minute!'' replied a burly specimen, who had graibbed
While this was going on Murphy had edged towa.rd
Marcy as he was .reeling acr<oss the room, and deftly . th e door and had given three S'harp raps on the heavy
panels. Harvey was now kicking like a mule, but, in a
relieved him of his weapons.
" Cu ssed if th ey ain 't the t wo chaps I left behind me second, he had wit enough to call aittention to the treac;hat Ripple Creek," 1·emarked Jesse Jam es aga in, as he
took a cl ose r look at hi s tw.a victims. "They"re Pinkerton sleuths, curse them, and nervy fellows , too! If they
weren't, they wo uldn 't be in Denver this minute!"

"No, we'd be waiting for you to <:ome back with that
engine, Jes s !' ' sp·oke up Harvey, who was also weapenkss and siur rou nded by the outlaws .
"Ha! A clever move, that! One of the best I ever
made!" shouted the outlaw king, jovially. " I run that
cursed engine off a trest ie, though! It was the closest
call I ever ha<l, but I'm here to tell the story! Now.
then, which of you was it that' brought me th e letter
from Frank? I've got a score to settle with him, and
I'll take time to settle it now, by thunder!"
"Be quick about it, cap'n! Things is mighty onsartin'
outside," warned one of the masked men. " Th ere's
work t o be done if we leave Denver to-night, and it's
ten to one the police won't let us do it!"
"Curse the police! I'll wipe out my score wit h this
whelp here and now," roared the outlaw, who was a
good cleal the worse for drink. "I'll carve his carcas·s
int0 bits, th e sneaking liar! So yo u've followed me all
th~ way aeross Colorado, have you?"
The question wias addressed to Harvey, for the keen
eyes of the outlaw had recognized him at last, a nd before the detective ceuld reply a hand; that felt as heavy
ai iroo wa.s laid1on his ·s houlder.

ero u·s manceuvre of the rascaHy pnoprietor.
" Look out, Jess! M urphy"s tryin•g to sneak ! He's
afiraid they might have heard that gun on the s t·r eet,
a.n d--"
Jesse James turned· like a fl.ash and made a dive ac ross
the room, an<l, the next minute, Murphy lay on the floor
of his own saloon, with a knife sticking in his vitals.
" Curse you, you hound! So you were trying to bolt,
were you?" growled the outlaw, as he r·emoved the knife
and wiped the bloodstains from it with the Irishman 's
blue "jumper.''
"Thar, he's done fer! Come, J ess, Jet 's get out of
hya r !" said a burly giant.
"Finish 'em up, boys! I mus.t be going!" called the
out!·a w king, w ith a glance at the door. " There's a
freight train in ten minutes that I can mal<e if I try!
You all know your work and where the next meeti_n gplace is, and , ·when Frank's swag is "!a·fe, I'll see tg it
that the divvy is fair! I'm off oo get the ga:l now, and
then- -"
A yell from the lookou ~ just outside of the d·oor ci1t
short the sentence, and, as a squad of policemen came
tramping up the street, every outlaw in the p11ace maide a
rush for the r-e ar windows-.
Marcy wa·s now kee, an<l Harvey b roke loos0 from the
ruffian that he had been kicking and biting, and together
they followed their viHainous tormentocs.
As they slid from the low windows the squad bl'Oke
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rto the saloon, finding no one but Mtlrphy with the
ping wound in his breast.
Marcy pulled one hand loose by a tremendous effort,
a d then whipped out a penknife that the robbers had
erlooked, and a minute later the two detectives were
ealing out of the neighborhood with as stealthy i11ove-
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down °the stre~t, leaving Ma.rcy shouting for the police,
whiJ.e "ll crowd of pede strians were quickly ga•thering
from all directions.
"It's the James gang!

Use your wits now, old man·!"

ents as though they were members ot the gang of ctH-

warned Star, a·s he .g ot his breath after carrying the git!
I
bodily. " Give 'em some sort of a story, an<l let'·s get chit
of this, quick, old man! Onr gam e is up if 1the pol1ice get

roats.
"Anothet trick for J es.se James!" growled Ha:rve y,

onto us! They'l:l bag ottr bird and get all tht: honor, to
say nothing of the boodle!"

ftly.

"It begins to look as if w.e 'd· never catch him!"

"We stand as good a show as any one," wais Marcy's
·s wer; "bu.t oome on, old man, we must get ou'r wi•ts toether I Jesse James leaves Denver on a fr.eight! train in
ss than ten minutes!''
They haid been hurrying along

~s

they taHced, and were

"That wa'S Jess in the carriage!

Vl e've lost time!"

growled Ma1-cy, as half·a-dozen strag1glers ran up as a
sort of advance guard for the policeman.
Star put his an11 around ·t he girl, who was ctyinig J>lti~
fully now, and, the next mo111ent, M~rcy had shout~d or..
ders to thGse \vho had gathered about.

a fair'ly wel·l -lighted section of the city, and, a mo- '

ent later, a closed carriage pa.ssed them going at a treendous pace.
"HeHo ! what's up?" cried Harvey.

CHAPTER VII I.

"There's a !"Um-

us going on ins.ide there! Whoop her up, old man!
'm sure we·re in for something!"

THE RESCUE.

"I've had about ·e nough for one night/' l1a ughed Ma.r·cy,
s he sporinted ahead ; " but, ot course, if there',g trouble

"The girl was being kidnaped ! Get after that carriage, some one!" he yelled. " Her abductor was Jes Se
J am es ! It's lucky we happened along just as we did, or
she·d have broken her neck when she pitched out of

head I'm--"
"Help! help! Save me!" shrieked a woman's voice at

that old go-cart! He!lo ! Ain't there an officet in this ,
town? I want to warn the city officials! If that was

hat minute, the sound coming from behind the closed

J ess, he·n loot the town and run away with everything
that ain 't nai led bef.ore anybody knows it! Come on,

oors of the catriag·e.
"I told you so! It's a woman !" yel1led Harvey.
They made ano ther frantic dive ahead, and, at that
nstal1t, the v.ehicle stopped sutld{!J11ly , and a man, whom
hey saw ottly for a sernnd, da shed away in the da.rkess.
Harvey reached the carriage door in time to catch the
ccupant as she came tumbling o ut bri cking at th e top
f her lungs. and, a.s Marcy helped him carry her to the
·idewalk, they both caught a glimpse of a third person
n the carriage.
"HeNo! it' s the girl , Uuitah !" cried Marcy. "Hold
n there, driver! Don't let him go, old man! Ten to
ne we've got the girl that J es-se James stole--"
A burst of shril1 laughter cut short his sentence, and
nitah stood up in th e carri age and screamed a111 order
) her driver.
The fellow wou1ld have refused if the click of a pis"
)1 hamm er within a foot of his head had no t acted · as.
1 inducement, and, whipping up his horses, he dashed

miss! There·s< a boarding-house near by! We'll see
yo u in safe quarters! It's the least we can do fo.r a
lady!

The city must lo ok out for you to-morrnw! "

He rattled o.ff this speech, forci11g ·his way through
the small crowd as he talked, and St'ar hurried aftet
him, half draggi11g the yo ung woman.
"H1old on; thar !

N ot so fast young feller !" roared

a coarse voice, and a big, hulking fellow in a slouch
hat edged bi s way cl ose to the detectives .
" Y o u're a cool hand , all right! I 'loiw yer think yer
runnin· this hyar to wn no\\', don't · ye r? How do we
know yer ain' t stealin' ther gal yersdf ? I reck ' n now
thar ain't no ·one hyar thet seen any kerridge!"
A growl o f assent from th e crowd showed that they
approved o f thc.;e sentiments, . but the clet.ectives kept
m oving forward \\'hile ·M arcy talked cooll y.
" !'\on sense! \!\That the deuce do we two drummers.
want of. the girl? vVhy, she;s as wild as a hawk! I'd
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be willing to bet now she ain "t been in civilization fifteen minutes!"
"And she's !half scared to death!" broke in Star.
"Get ourt of th e way, my friend! Can' t you see that
you're only making her worse with you~ staring!"
"Wher·e the deuce is the officer on this beat, anyhow! We might as well be o·n the prairie," .went on
Marcy, angrily. "This is my first visit to D enver, and
I hope it will be the last. The place is rotten!"
"It is, hey ! Reckon yer a tenderfoot what don't
know er live town when yer .s ee it!" roared the coarse
voice again, and the burly fellow with the slouch hat
tried to wedge himself in between the two detectives.
"Wall, I r·c k'n now we'll show yer what kind of er
town this 'h yar is! Yer kin let go of thet thar gal, an'
be c.ussed quick erbout it!"
"That"s rightt Ther chap is <loin' this hyar job too
high-handed !" gmwled another voice, and a second
burly form ~orced itself through the crowd up close to
th e two detectives.
" I reckon now, stranger, ther gal lied best be '!•owed
ter say wl1et'her .s he's been stole or not! .W e're a peacelovin' city, an' kidnapers don'·t g et off none too easy,
not when we ketcb 'em red-handed, an' this hyer seems
ter be erbout what's happenin', in my o pini on!''
The movements of the ·two were so threatening that
Marcy crowded closer to the girl, who was shaking like
a leaf, and turning, he faced the last speaker squarely.
"So you're a native ~f Denv~r, are you ?" he asked, in
a loud tone. " I wouldn't have believed it by your accent, stranger! Here, officer! I want a word with you! "
he added, as he caught a glimpse of a bluecoat hovering
on the edge of the crowd. "I want you . to help me
take this young lady to a place of safety!"
There was a quick movement of the two burly forms
and the polic~ officer was hidden from view, and at that
minute the girl found her voice again, and uttered an, other ·c ry of terror.
"You come er long with us , an' we'll take keer o f you!''
said one of the two men, putting his hand on the gfrl's
shoulder.
Star s tmck out straight from the shoulder, and the
fellow staggered back, and an uppercut from the detective's left hand sent him reeling toward the gutter.
"Curse you! Keep your hands off!" roared Star,

just as Marcy caught a bl ow that was aimed by
oth er fellow at his head, and retaliated with a trem
dous punch in the pit oi th e ruffian's stom::ic'h.
The crnwd vanished like magic when it saw a f
fight was in progress, a nd leaving the two meddler·s
ing on the sidewalk the detectives rushed the .,,
aro und th e corner of the street just as the office r, w
was half-way down the block, rapped loudly for
sistance.
"Whew ! That was hot work, but it's over for
present," muttered Star, as they half dragged the
into the vestibule of a house and closed rhe outer do
just in time to prevent the minions of the law and
small crowd of hoodlums from seeing where th
went.
An. hour later they had the girl housed safely for t
night, and the next day a plan of action was decided
in wh ich she figur ed conspicuously .
Befor·e the 'C ity was fully awake to the fact that t
famous outlaw was there, the detective& got a clew t
h e 'had started toward St. L~ui•s, and they were so
hot upon his heels once more, only now they 11ad
addition to their number.
"Tho se two fellows that we ran up ag-ainst last nig
on the street belonged to the Jesse James gang, a
I'll bet on it," Star remarked, as he took a seat besi
Harvey in t'he smoker of an express train over t
Union Pacific the next evening.
The car was dimly lighted, and as he spoke two rno
passengers entered, hoth dressed in tweed suits a
derby hats , and lo•o king 'like th e average " dTummer."
Star looked up quickly, and th ere was a twinkle
hi s eyes, but he could not betray his thoughts so mu
as by a smile, although he was dying to tell the fourU
memb~r of their party ho·w well she looked in masculid
'
clothing.
"Makes a stunning loo king fellow, and carries it o
well, too, doesn't she?" muttered Harvey, under h
breath, as the two newcomers dropped into the
ahead of them, and gave them a cool stare.
"She's a brick! Smart as a steel trap, and prett
too !" was the answer, as Star offered a match to hi
companion.
"Got over her scare, and was ready for ~usiness ~
ten minutes."
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th riarvey 1et his
. eyes wander .in c!'ff
· Iy ovel' the car
1 erent
en ·
p then glanced _out o f the window, but 1t wats too datk
see anything.
re 'Fas test train over the road," he sa id ,· in a distin ct

ce: then, lowering it quickly, he added: "It's saf.e~
1
~ ugh , I gue ·s. Still, there'll be no harm in keep•h our \rits about us. Jess is ahead of us all right,
as l that's cause eJ10ugh for anxiety. Still, if there's

1

?

hing on the train worth stea liug-~"
:h 'But there is l Loo k ahead there! In the eX[}rCss
~l
~par tment, I 111ean l I've seen that fcHow looking at
}!'
pistol~ dozen times in !:he la:st ten minutes! H'Old
till she steadi es a littl e, and you can see him thrnugh
te
window! "
Star glanced ahead, and caught a glimpse of the ex11 ss m.essenger
.
. t I1e b aggage car. H e was ·stan d'mg
111
0
the· door of the car peering out into the darkness.
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In fact, two-thirds of the passengers are women and
children."
"That means a peaceful journey at any rate I ·W e'll
lea vc the train at--"

"Sh l I'm going straight through to St. Louis!" broke
in Harv ey, who had noticed that a middle-aged man near
them seemed to take a sudden inter-est in their conversation.
Marcy took the hint, and pulliug a small case of sample
suspenders from und er the scaot, he proceeded to display
them.
"Hal ha! Not much use for those things where I
come from," began Star. " I've been prospecting around
the Lone Injun Dig.gin's for a month, :tn<l a twine string
was good eno ugh for any one out there! Ever been to the
Lone Inj un, sir?" he ask·ed, addressing the stranger.
" Reckon I have now, " began the man ; then he seemed
to suddenly recollect something, for he straighterted up
stiffly and assumed a dignified manner.
'' l t's been a long time si nce I visited Colorado, though.
Nine years, I think', and the country has chan,g ed some,
they tell me," he sai·d, bru squel y.
"Well , it could change more and not hurt it much,"
laughed Star, leaving his co1111)anions ahd moving o,v er
toward the stranger. "The fact is, it 's the worst country
I eyer was in l There isn't any telling what mi1mte a
man and his money will part comp<;i ny. You see, Jesse
Jam es an<l hi s gang arc holding high jinks out here novv 1
and- -"

fter glancing at him a moment, Harvey a-ave a sta rt,
'h 1, itt1rning to his companion, whispered:
1 · 'That messenger is the fe llow I shadowed the otherz
0 ht. He's in with the James gang, no dotibt about it."
a 'lt might have queered our deal,'! began Star,· when tbe ·
irth me111ber of their party sudden ly leaned over and.
ressed ..him. · · ·"
n 'You don't happen to have a pack of cards ab0ut you "
d w,-do you? '' she asked, with a peculiar drawl. "If you
h v·e, we might have a little game-there's four of u ,
d--"
,r "Hang• it,. no! I forgot the. car?s ! Hello! where the
n uce is the coon ?'' exclaimed Star, in ·tantly.
The stran ger g:;wc a j un1p from ;·is seat, and half of the
The girl bent nea rer and lighted a cigarette al Star's men in t'he car started.
igar ·butt very cleverly, and , as she did so, she whispered
"G reat God! You don't meau that thait robber is in
th is section, do you?" asked the man. "I've got a wife
These men ain't so sleepy as they look ! and ch il d al>oarcl, ~nd a thousand dollars in my pocket!"
"Better swallow your wad l · There won't any harm
"Mostly drummers, merchants and lcnderfect, li ke our- come to the women folks," laughed &tar. "Jess is Ort· the
) ves," laughed Star, as Marcy sudd enly trod heavi ly on trail fo r dust j ust now, but it ain 't at afl likely he'll cor- 1
" It's a great country fo r prospecting and ral the t1"ain !"
1 · e ,of his feet.
~ a. ling goods. What the. natives won't buy they arc. glad
T he man began bt1tton ing up his coat and vest1 while·
sell to you , so trade is bound to be good whichever .way seve ral others did lhe same, and tl~erc was a general
u look at it!"
stea lthy drawi11g of \\'Capons from hip pockets and the
t
· :Marcy 11a<l fi shed a pack of ca rd s out of his pocket, cl ick of a few hammers.
1
d as he handed them over for the others to inspect, he ·
"By thu nder! A bombshell couldn't make more com. d a chance to make a cautious observation.
motion than the mention of that rascal's name, I reckon 1·
1
'I've been through the whole train carefully, sleepe rs Sorry I spoke ~t, if it's going to upset you all so!" went
d all, and there's not a suspicious charactet aboard r on ·'the detective. "If T hadn't just come from the scene

.
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of his operations, I \vonldn't have thought of the robber,
but the fact is Jess has just murdered ~m old man and
stolen his daughter, and when I left the country, I promised the sheriff I'd let him know if I got wind of which
way he went. I suppose now there hasn' t one of you
heard of the fellow's whereabouts, have you?"
He glanced around indifferently as he spok·e, and a
general shaking of heads followed , then a quietly-dressed
man at the extreme end of the car cailmly t ook a brace of
fine pistols from his pocket and proceeded to load them.
"That looks as if he'd get a hot reception if he happened to drop in here," laughed Harvey, staring straight
art: the quiet man. "The handsomest pair of pops I ever
saw, by Jove ! Any objections to my taking a closer look
at them, stranger?"
He mse as he SP'oke, and attempted to cross the c:i r,
and, as he •did so, the glance~ of the other three members of his party followed him.
"It's the James gang, and .that's J ess ! I'll bet on it!"
muttered a voice just behind Star';; head, and th e d·etective turned like a flash to find himself staring straight
fown the bane! of a pistol.
- · "Hold on ! Let up, there! I'm .no robber!"' began
Star, but there was a click of several more weapons, and
a ringing or;der :
"Up with your hands the whole lot of you! What
do you take us for, anyway? Of course, it's the James
gang! Cover 'em, men!"
The speaker was the passenger who had taken such an
interest in the batch of " drummers," and, as he spoke,
every one of .the detectives. recognized the voice of Jesse
James, an:d realized what a corner Star's words had
driven them into.
"Throw up your hands! Another minute and you are
dead men!" yelled the quiet man in the last seat, getting
a bead on Star'.s heart.
"You thought I'd be fool enough to let you get the
drop on me, didn't you? WeH, I ain't such an ass as
I look! Now, then, idon't you dare ~nove a muscle!"
"And I'H ao the same!" roared the other passenger,
who had unearthed another weapon. and now srood ·with
one in both hands_ "Now, then, men, if one of you will
guard the door and look after the porte r we'll just clear
ou.t ithis gang, and chuck them off the train! "'
T he detectives looked at each othcri a.nd then aH three

looked at the girl, but her face was not whiter than th
and her nerve ·ha d not deserted her.
Every man in th e cai;- 1h.ad risen ,now, a.nd Marcy,
hacj not spoke'n, had mad e a startling discovery.
Th ere were nin eteen men in the smoker. includ
t11 eir own party, and, wh il e a ll of them were armed, si
the numb er held weapons in both •hands, and, stran
eno ug h, these weapons, beside. covering the defecti~
were aimed at each other.
Further, man armed with two weap : m s stood whf
he coi,ilC! guard each entrance to th e car, and, at a ~·

a

signal fr om Jesse James, one of t'hem jerked th e
rope suddenly.

t·

CHAPTER_ IX.
THE WRfiC1<.

The train had struc k the open prairie and was th
dering alo•nig at a tremendo us rate of speed, bnt .in
inst:.i. nt the brakes we re appli'ed :me!' she slowed dow
lit•tle.
A nother order fell from t1he outlaw"s lips, and the t
ends of the bell rope dangled clown, \vhi le one o f . \
ruffian s slipped a knife back into his pocket.
. "Now then, me.n. 'go th rough them . and spare n.J on'1
roared Jes se James, making a dive towa rd the forwat
encl of. the car.
A bedlam en s.qecl .that coulcl not be, de3cribed, for! in
second, the innocen t passengers knew that they had beh
tricked . by an organized gang of tr:ain robb ers, and it " 1
hard to tell friends from enemies.
ai
As the num erous pistols began to crack, everv
dodged for a place of safety.
Sta r th rew himself before the girl, wh o was standi!lj
as she ha d been ordered. wiih her hands above her ~1ea~
but he was only able to pull th e trigger once, when h
,.Yas relieved of his weapon and th e co.Jc! muzzle o1 a .re
volver. was pressed hard against hi s temple.
., "Shoot that m esse nger-not Tom B:anks, the otht1·
one!"' roared the outlaw, again. "He~e. Wilkes!
take care of the safe ! I"ve got a littl e job to do ahei
there in the engine!"'
:t
He had th rown open the door as he spoke, but turn.i
and gave anot her ord er over hi$ shoulder.
".Get thro!1gh t'he trai n, Bill, and look after the mea

,
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. here's only a handful oi them.
!1e1~
., ,,
>ats!"
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The rest are petti-

James, as he found himself covered by his brother's revolver.

wh The next second he was scrambling over the _roof of

A cry of welcome fell from t'he outlaw's lips. In a
se'c ond the n ext most notorious bandi•t in the world w:rs
in the caib beside him.

e express car, and a cratking of pistols, combined with
. e grinding of the brakes, was making the place a per-

cI 11

'

'

t bedlam.
The men worked like fiends, and 'so rapidly t1hat no
e had more than a chance to think before three of the
mber had full pos session of the car, 'holding fully a
zen passengers under cover of th eir weapons.

The attack had been executed when nearly every man
, tlie train ·w as in the smoker, and the trainimen, who•
ould not get into the car because
the guard at the
ar door, sprang off of the various platforms a·nd ran
1ead, their pistols popping resentfully, but doing no

of

Jesse Jam es put a bullet into the brain of bo th en"nieer and fireman simultaneously, and, climbing over
l1
e enigine, he was quickly in the cab, where h e stopped
a st long enough to adjust a 1'.1ask over his face before h~
;i.
ut hl·s hand on the throttle.

A ten-minute run would bring him exac tly where :he

tw··anted to 'b e-a

wild spot on the prairie where a dozen
h f his men awaited him, and where, with the passengers
der control, he could take his own time in rem"O'ving
, I
- lhe money which he knew to be in the express comtr1

.

aniy's safe.

Crack! Crack! went the hull ets ot the trainmen and
assengers, wl-io vvere crowclfog close to the engine; but
·e here was a hitch somewh e~e in th e machinery t hat the
·a
,
.
utlaw did not understand, and, as a bullet whizzed by
l is ear, he turned angrily and began to empty his ren
·olvers at t'h e men below him.
Crack !
Crack !
Crack!

Shots ~ ew in all directions, for one of the trainmen was
on the roof of a car taking deliberate aim at t:he cab,
ewhil e three desperadoes fired a volley from •the. platform
) of the express car.
J esse James st~ pped to the door of the cab for a fin al

" Hello, Frank! Where the devil did you come
from?" asked Jess, as the engine leaped ahead, leaving
half-a-dozen wounded men lying beside the track.
Turning, Jess grasped his brother's hand in a heartY,
clasp.
"From St. Louis, of course!" laughed his brother.
"Speed her, Jess!
There's another train over this trade
in fifteen minutes! I'm a m erchant goin•g to St. Louis
on business! Ha! 'ha! No wonder :y:ou didn't know,
me! This is a great deal for us, old man! There's a
cool two hundred thousand below there! You think I
ought to be going the ot'her way. I ·h ad to double on
my track, as the sleuths were after me."
1

"How many did you leave behind you?"
"Two, and they're left for good! The p olice nabbed
them!" ·chuckled Frank. "My disguise saved me; bu:t,
slow up, Jess ! There's the signal!"
Sure enough, a lantern was being swung vigorously
a -little d·istance a'head, but as he caught t'he first gli<mpse
of it, Jesse James let out a volley of curses.

"It's a red light, by thunder! Curse them! I told
'em to swin>g a green 01te! There'll be one man .Jess in
the gang, I'm thinking, when I find out who has made
that blunder !"
"Now the thin'g is to get t'he stuff out!" said Frank as
'
he watx:hed t'he slowi ng down of the train, knowing that
memb ers of his own gang were acting as brakemen.
"Banks has fi xed that"! He's one of The messengers,"
was th e answer. "I bribed the fellow as soon ~s I heard
that t'he stuff ·wa. going thi s way. He and Wilkes will
put' the stu ff where we can get it when we want it!"
'·Is the other messenger out of the way?"
"Yes. Dead as
is the matter?"

a doornail!

· Hdlo ! What the devil

"Something wrong about the signal!
be drunk! "

The boys must

''Curse them! Th ey'•ll ge t noth ing to drink for a
fusillade just as one of the passengers nervily approached month to pay for it !"
~ f-he engine.
• "Lo::ik out, J ess !"
' 1 •• •
" D on·t you know me, J ess?" cried the dignified Frank
The outlaw put his head out of the window of bne cab

.

\
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' . at1cf· 'fried- to peer ' 'throug:h the darknesis. There were · gine reached the broken rail s, and, as cit fairly
lanterns being waved -n ow, and both looked Nke·spots

into the air, the qutla w -leaped . out into .the dar

of fire in the d1ista11ce, for the track was so level that

,:. : There was a roar and a cra~h t·h at echoed far a

tv1110

r,::· on t-he pmirie, but Jesse Jam es never lost his ner

tbey could see for miles ahead of them.
"We've got to ·stop!

There's no gttin.g on!" said the ·; :i seco1Ttl,' J.io-r did he forget that th ere , were . two; I

ouflaw, finall y; but I''ll swear I don't like the looks of
th'ait signal yonder!''

thousand clo llars-mostly hi s brother's stealings
•· m@men;t in lii s keepi11g-.

"I'H craw.l back over th e tend er and see what's g·o ing ' He landed upo1~ l1i s feet in so111e low bus.hes- th
on inside," said Frank, anxiou sly. "If' there's nothing dere<l the · tra ck. and. af.ter running to a safe di
to fear down th ere, vve can easi'ly hanclile what's ahea d turned ck l·ibr ralely and watched the piling up of t

Of

one on to p of th e olher.

US·!"

He opened the door of the cab a·s he spoke, anti 011\'.e
mare Jes.s tem::he<l ithe throHlc and · Lhen let off a little

false ,M·his kers instead , he r et urned to the wreck,

more steam, br.i nging· the train to a snail's pace som e l1'is-

1.ess than . fi ve 111in11tes, had every uninjured mem

tance frnm the lantern s.

hi s gang about him .
"Q ui c\,, men! Cn rnask and dis.guise, or yo

Then. pulling- o ff his ma ·k and clapping on a
.

"-That'll give the men time to gness tha,t there's s-omething corning,'' he mutt ered . as he ha:stily rel·o ade;l hi s

I

ro11ghly. handled!

'

T11rn to and drag out som e

weapons. "Now, Lhen, I 'm rea<ly for yo u, whoever you . ·poor devils yond er! Kever mind. the men, sav
women and ch il d ren! " li e rtlere d, softly.
are! Friend or foe. J esse Jam es fear s nei.th er !"

A few ligh tn ing cliange·s followeJ, and the 111e11
He leaned o ut o f tl1e window ::is he spoke. a nd , as t'he
, train crept on, he. hea rd th e so11ncl of ho::irse shouts, a nd · work, J esse Jam es hirn~ c lf making a dozen heroi
~ _s aw beside the tmck the lig11res of a fair-s ized band of

...

h orsemen.

''A pos se of some kind. cu rse 'em! :'\nu I · am
trapped!" mnttei·ecl the outlaw. as· the gl<ere of the headlight showed him th eir determine d faces .

cues.
Banks ,_ the expresl' me sse nge r, was dead, but his
for the gang h::id be en faiLhfully execu·ted , for the
of the s::ife were open, and every co m partment emp
\i\fhe1J the co rnm ot io n wa

at it s height , J esse. J

As quick a.s tlm ught he appli ed full sleam and gave a .. g.a ve · an.oth er lo w orde r . ::ind o n e by o ne th e O\
warning shri ek, and, as the _ g reat engi ne thunclcred by

g-:i ng droppt'<I out of sight and sku lked away througl

the g1roup of his su 1) pos~d e11 ei11ics . he thru st hi·s 111 askecl - b r.usli to ware! a. ,.iri 11 ge of st un tee.) trees. in . ~ he i:!i~t

face out o f th e cab ,~i n clo\\' and yetletl derisi ve ly:

"Better· luck nexit time! If "yo11 "·ant me, catch me,
you · pack of bloodh ound s !1'
A cry of horror was wailed to hi s ..ears, b11t be did not

seem· to hear it, and a secoll!(!- later the fla sh of th e hea d. light showed him a break in the .tra·c k not a train's length
in fronit of the flying engine.
Then he realized, with the quickness o f li g htning, that
the nieti' he had just passed were neither fri ends nor foes,
but a p:a rty of natives, who, knowing of the injured track,
we.re doi11g their best to save the express from being
wrecked.

They did ,1ot even gu.ess who wa·s at the th rot-

· -·- T ti e· 1)igh1 was c~· ce;.;sivel y dark and th e sm oke, s

a nd g.Jare of the headligh t tend ed to mak e it
• o th at f.1·.ie11d :~ncl fo e worked sid e by sid e wi.th out
g-uess}ng the close. prox i.mity oC ~a c h pJher ., ,

"C'i:1rse that o ut la w·! J esse J am es shdLtld 'be r o
in the bo il er!" . cri ed St;ir, as. he gazed in. horror .
the wreck.

The three detectiv es had not been able to recog
the i·obbers ui1til just that minute, and Star's woi·ds r·
ing out like the blast of a bugle sent the last o u
fl ying to co-v er.
"Curs e him! He' s wrecked th e train in order to s

., tie; utiless his own words in pass ing- had ·en lightened th e safe!" groaned one of the passengers. .
· them.
· Some one picl{ ~d him up as h e spoke and
In vain -he sign.aled "down brakes" and shut off steaii1
in'Sfa..ntly ; by the v~ry impett:t s of it•s' past force the en-

- ~. ,

gav~ ~

a cir-ink _of liquor .from ,a pock et Jlask, and the-n Fr•
Jari1es, still- looking like a mi.lei merchant from civil~

1
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): JU n, turned and assisted . Star in carrying an injured
man to a place of safety.

~nd j"Will no one ever ,put an end to that ~asca~ ?'' groaned
rve ft10ther man, who had a bullet hole 111 his arm and
liu.11 ho had been heaping imprecations on t'he head of the
-at lotorious bandit.
Frank James was near enough to hear the remark and
hat swered promptly:

j

~ ist "If the fellow was in the engine, he must be dead now!
he

he tender is on top of it, and both are bottom upard."
. se "No such good new~ as that! I saw the fiend jump!"
emarked Star, promptly. "They got away with the
nb · tuff all right, and are skalking somew'l1ere in the viinity ! Hello! here comes help!"
1
(
The •band of horsemen had reached the scene as he
~f spoke, and he hurried to·ward them while Frank James
tood a second, wondering what he had 1better do nextjoin 'his brother in the darkness or go on playing the
s role of merchant.
c
His· reflections were inter.rupted by some one stumbling against him suddenly, and "' voice that was not un1·1 familiar hissed something at him like a serpent.
de
"YQu are Frank James! I am s·ure of it! I saw
/ t~ you once, years ago, whe11 you helped to hang my
ai father! Move a muscle, and I will put a bullet in your
.it heart! I'm the girl that you knew as Uncle Ajax's
1 daughter !"
11

If a bomb bad exploded in his pooket the outlaw could
not have been more surprised, es•p ecially as the girl- as
s.he called herself-wore a derby hat and trousers .
•

e

He ma<le ·an effort to move, but the click of a pistol
hammer restrain ed him, and he stood like a statue with
s the dead and injured lying about him, all speaking of the
p cruelty of his calling.
It was a strange position for a man like the outlaw
to be in, but the girl'·s eyes snapped viciously, and,
One effort
1 besides, she was holding an ugly ,• wea pon.
to run would on ly send him to· perdit ion.
"There are three detectives on the train," she continued, calmly, '·and they"!! know what to do with you!"

I

In her excitement she turi1ed her eyes away fr om the
outla1,-'s face for the space of a second toward ome
figures 1rho were approaching when, like a ft ash of lightning, a firm hand seized her wrist and she found herself
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in a desperate 'hand-to-hand struggle with a man who
was almost a giant in strength.
"Help ! help! It's Frank James!" she shrieked, at
the top of her lungs.
The outlaw dashed the reV'olver from her hand and
broke from her grasp, but a second later he was felled
by a blow from Star's fat and sent sprawling among the
injured.
Five minutes later he was ·bound hand and foot, and
carried into the last car, which had remained on the
track, and here he was obliged to sit and see the injured as they were brought in, all cursing the man
whose deed had brought them snch suffering.
"M ll'rder him!"
"Lynch him!"
"Kill •him in cold blood!'' shrieked a chorus of the
sufferers.
Theise were some of the cries that greeted the outlaw, as he was borne into· the car.
"Stop! Listen!" cried Marcy, suddenly, holding up
one hand.
A tremendous shout outside of the car ·told them
that something was going on, and Marcy threw ~p· his
hat with a yell of excitement.
"They've caaght Jesse Jam es him self!" he cried.

CHAPTER X.
IN

AMBUSH.

The detective darted fr om the car, followed by all the
other uninjured men who hoped to see his words realized, and a second later a rough-looking fellow who
had been brought in groaning pitifully slipped to the
side of Frank James and out the bonds from his wrists
and ank!es.
'"Cut loose and bolt fer ther timber yondt r! " he whispered, cau tioll's ly. " I hung amund on purpose ter see
what they did to yer, Frank, 'SO I hope yer won' t f.ergit
it when it come·s ter ther divvy! "
"I won 't fergit, Dave,'' was the arnswer, as Frank
] ames made for the rear door of the car just as an~
other shout showed him that they were bringing their
pris'Ol1er in through the front one.
The trainmen and r-escuers were too bu sy and too

i'
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excited to notice him as he dr opped off of the plat-

fore the ;elief train departed, which resulted in the t

form, and, after crouching und er the car for a m111-

chase of four horses from the first group of rescuers

ute, the outlaw darted from the track and was soon

went back with the injured ones to Denver.

lost in the growth o f scrub a half a mile from the scene
of the disaster.

A s they mounted, Star was heard to groan
b'ut loud enough to in st'antly attract the attentio(1

Mat'cy discovered his di sappea rance after he had
helped bring in a burly giant wea ring a black mask
on ·his face, whom

~very

one 's upposed to be the king of

outlaws.

Harvey.
·" The devi l!

Y ou don't mean to say you were h

cried Harvey, quickly.

I tumbled over against a

"It's only a bruise!

The next minut e all ·was coniusion.

when the two cars bumped together , and--"

The mask was torn off 1 and the 111a11 proved to be one
of the outlaw gang who had exchanged clothes with
J essc Jam es aiter he had escap ed from the wrecked

"Ca toh him , quick!

He's going to fall!" cried

girl, sharpl y, as she saw Star h esitate and waver

m

sad dl e.

engine.
" It's er cussed shame!

I rec koned now yer'd ketch ed

ther two on 'em! " remarked the ra scal who had ireecl
Frank Jatnes, as soon as he could make him self heard

Marcy dropped from his horse in time to
fri end as he reeled an<l fell, and a minute
tect iv e \\'as ly ing unconscious on the ground.

Ho!

hi s head in her lap , Madge Wilbur comm enced ·qui

above t'he racket.

'to chafe h is wrists ar;cl temples .
. Mflrcy gave him a quick look and di swve red th e handle of a knife sticking out of his poc ket, and the next

promplly.

second a dozen men p ounced upon him.
"He cut the fell mY loose !" cri ed one of the injured
.passengers.
A rumbl e behind them on the track s uclcl enly caug ht

"We'll just ca mp out quietly un til day!'

within sight of rhe wreck, and if J ess dces not come b
to loo k for his g o.Jc! we ·11 sta nd a good chance to
cover it."
He ttfl lJCred th e horse - as he spoke, a nd then

every ear.
"!.h ere's the relief train ,. than·k Goel!'' cried Star, fro m
t'he door.

"That cnlls our 'sea rching for to-night,"' said Har

"We 'll send th e dead and injured back to

Denver, but th e rest of us don't leave this spot until we

another voice.

111

"They"ve been m et by other members of

their gang and suppli ed with horses.

The only thing

we can do is to loo k for th e money."
"The money be hanged!

than th ey had imagined from the exciting occurrenc
\ Vhen Star finally regain ed hi s se nses, he was a.gr
ably surpri ed to find th at it was nothing more nor I

have scoured every inch of prairie for t'hat gang!"
"They're a dozen miles from here by now!" broke

w·hole pa1;ty dropped t~po n t he ground, m o~e cxhaus

Catch Jesse James!" roared

another voice.
Thus it werit on , ea.ch cursing the outlaw, until the injured wen: all transported to the relief car and the crew
of wreckers were at work tryi ng to clear the tracks and
peve\'}t any further damage to the railroad company.
The three detectives ·held a short consultation just be-

than a. soft kiss squarely upon the lips that had rest
h im.
He open.ed hi s eyes, and saw Madge bend ing o
him, an c! in a seco nd hi

well arm was around

and her hea d was on hi s should er .

It was a case oi spontaneo us affe ction upon both sid
and the surroundings made the darts of Cupid e
more pointed than usual.
" W·here are the other fellow s?" whispered Star, as
saw that they were alone.
"Harvey is scouting, and Marcy is back at the wre
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rying to get some whisky for you," was the quick an-

he

wer.

~rs

"They'll be back in a minute," she added, slyly.

"Then kiss me agai n, quick!" whispered Star, passion-

tely. "Yot1're the bravest girl in the world!
lig'h
.
marry me when this miserable trip is over."
:ion
"Must I ?" was the blushing reply

hur

You must

s

ning of the hoofprints, wliich shows where J ess was
joined 'by hi~ companiorn;," began Harvey.

han·d in the scrimmage.

Crack!
Crack!
Th e bullets were still flying, and it was growing light
enough to see a little now, so Harvey rose to cme knee

must get some r evolvers and ammunition and push on."

and peered t'hrough the bushes, while the others lay flat

"Shall we leave the

money?"

fellows yonder are doing that!

They came here to clear

away the wreck, but they're putting in time scouring the

tg bushes I The railroad will whistle some time before its
•a track is clear, I g uess! Those duffers 'have no idea of

getting de>wn to business till they have located that

"By J ove ! Those trainmen• are plucky!

They've

forced Jess back from t·he track so-me distance!" he cried,
softly; then another volley of shots changed his report a
little.
"No, they haven 'tl

There t11ey come, a score or more

strong ! Every man in the gang is masked!"

boodle!"
"Hello! There's something wrong! H ear them yell!"
_ cried Star, spri11.g ing to his feet.

"Ten to one they've

found the stuff 1>/hile we are lying idle !"
"Hold on!

upon the ground and waited fo r his reports on the battle
that was raging.

"No use searching fo r that," laugh ed Marcy; "those

t

There were only two p-isfotls among the detectives am-

"Now we

"But the money," brnke in St.ar.

"

a desperate resistan<:e.

Crack!

kissed his lips passionately.

"I've found the end of the footpri nts and the begin-

il

makin·~

munition-, it would have been foolhardy_ to have taken a.

That was all the answer he got; but Sta;r knew ·hi's:

The next instant they heard Harvey appr'Oiac'hing.
d

was plainly to be seen that t'he " wreckers" were

klus-hcd in the grass, and, as neither had any extra am-

fate when the handsome young girl bent close to-him and
~

Crack, crack went the weapons of the gang, and it

of triumP'h was sent up fr-om a score of hoarse throats,
and the outlaw gan-g was in possession oi the wreck, the

Not so fast!" warned Harvey, who was

moun ted . "The wreckers have been attacked ! Hark!
c It's the Jam es gang, to0' l"

vfork<men going down like sheep 'before their hail of
bullets.
Then began a scene t'hat astonished Harvey so much

Crack!

that he stood erect to watch it, fo r the outlaws began

Crack !

dragging b:ags of gold out from the coal in the bunker

Crack!
A volley of pistol s··hots from the direction of t-he wre ck,

and <loading them on to a s·core of horses.
"Q uick!

accompanied by yells, foll owed th e wo-rds.
Then a voice was heard above th e r-acket:

Lie down, boys!

The rascals will see you!"

warn ed Star, a little anxiously.

"Throw up your hands and surrender, you whelps !
A move and I'll shoot you down like dogs!

A p_erfe1ct thunder of reports followed, and then a yell

His warning came too late, fo r, with a fien dish yell,

I ' m. after

one of the ruffians po inted that way, and then, with

that boodle, and I'm going to get it, and the man that

J esse James at fheir head, the whole murderous gang

' <dares to move a finger will find himself in eternity!"

swooped dow n upon the little party -lying in ambush.
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XI.

STO R~ES..

The lc:st exclamation

\\"aS

caused by a glimpse of

score. of brawny workmen who wer·e piling off of the r

SURPRISE.

In· an instant the three detectives, with their compan-

lief train and hastening with angry shouts toward the

ion, kne1t down behind the horses, and, as the yelling

dead and injured fellow-laborers.

Jesse James

The detectives got their horses on their feet and we

uttered. a hoarse oath as his horse dropped under him,

forward at once, and, after hurried explanations, tl

arud a second later two more horses stumbled and fell,

newcomers set to work with a will.

gang advanced, Star emptied his revolver.

c.a;rrying their riders with them.

"There they go!" cried Star, sudde nly, as he caug
another glimpse of the gang of outla~vs scurrying ave

A shriek from an approaching engine sounded at that
second, and the outla,w sprang to his feet and gave a

the soitly-undulating country.

sharp glance down the <track.
"Quick!

The sun was just above the horizon, and the horseme

Give me you.r ·ho rse!" the outlaw <lemaruded

could be s·een distinctfy making for the fringe o f wood

of one of his men.

behind which they would be lost to sight entirely.

The fellow Mopped quietly frnm the saddle and sprang

At that minut.e, on e figure in the group rose in his sti r

lightly on the back of another powerful horse, behind a

rups, and a wide-brimmed hat was svvung in the air in

companion.

tauntin g manner.

Jesse James mounted and then wheeled his- horse

Star held his revolver above his head and1answered th

around with lightning-like rapidity.

taunt with a bullet.

The detectives had emptied their weapons, and were

It was the best way he knew of demo nstrating hi

holding their breath waiting for what was to follow, but

feelings.
"That's Jess, all right ! I-fe's . trying to tantalize us!"

the rumble and screech of the oncoming train seemed to
have diS>tractoo the outlaws' attention entirely.
"Quick, men!

said one of the men.

'"He has got away in spite of us

and with all that mm1ey !"

Break for the woO'ds yonder!"

"Whoop!

He clashed ahead as he spoke and made off with his

Look here ! !hey"ve overlooked a bag!"

men riding after him at full gallop, leaving two of their

yelled Harvey, at that minute.

number behind them where they had fallen .

coal, men!

"Thank God! we're safe!

"Both ho rses are dead and the men are dying," he re-

Vle may find more of the stuff!"

He was tugging at a bag of coin that he had just seen

Now, let's have a look at

these fellows!" cried Harvey, s·p rin·g ing forward .

"Come and dun~p this

sticking out of the coa-1, and those of the men who were
not busy with the injured started a thorough examina-

ported a second later; then he calmly unbuckled their

tion.

belts and handed one of them to each of his· compat1'ions.

of the stolen booty considerably, and it was [.Iarvey's

"There are four pops, so we're all right," he went on,

Two bags were found, which reduced the amount

privilege to restiore it to its owners later.

passinig an ugly- looking weapon to his fair companion,

"There·s seven deaths so far," repor ted the

"and there's ammunition enough for one round, at least,

ductor, who had been working like a beaver.

but here is the train, and! there are men enough on it to

passengers and three workmen."

wipe out the whole James gang!"

·1:

0011 -

"Four

"There's a dead outlaw on the other train, whom I

.T HE J.t=:SSE Jl\MES STO~IES.
o f led," remarked Harvey, coolly.

1e r

"And there are t.wo

In a second two revolvers were aimed at his heaJ,
;while Star was astonished to find himself covered by

re down yonder in the buishes.''

thei· "Then . the thief didn' t have it . all his own . way,"
i)

c

uckled the· man.

fhe third one.
Then the kmrth man of the party leaped over the

wen The balance ·of. the day was spent in clearing the-

t h acks, and as there was no thing else to·:·,be done, the
ree detectives assisted the workmen in v<:rious wa;ys,

igh rhile Madge, whose sex had noit been gu.essed by, the

•ve orkmen, looked ·after the injur ed.

desk, and, drawing out the money drawer, deftly emptied
its con~ents.
"Thieves! Ro bbers! Help!" yelled the clerk, growing
as ·White as chalk.
Another yell and I'll put a huillet through

"Shut up!

Twenty-fou r hou·r s after the.fr arr.ival m Denver, she

ymtr heart!" roared· a familiar v•oice, and then t<he man

nd Star were married, and a wedding tom was planned

who had tawen the money walked calmly to the doo·r

hat. was decidedly novel.

leading o ut onto the main street of the city.

I

Star was under o rde r s to co ntinue his search for Jesse
James, and as Madge had sworn to avenge her fa th er 's
eath, she in sisted upon accompanying him .

ie s,he said, •bitt erly.

" W ell, Jesse Jam es sh all see t hat we

have a motto, t oo!

As he did so, Star recognized Jesse James, and, making a grab for his hip pocket, he started after him.
"Halt!

"Once in th e Jam es' gang, there is no quitting it,"

A moive , and youi're a dead man!" hissed a

voice in his ear; then one of the .three ·ruffians calmly
st epped in front 1of him.

It is, 'once on the trail of J esse

"We'v·e got order.s ter detain any ·one who happens

'vV e must capture and

ter com e in hyar afore ther cap'n gits away," he said,

s Jarpes, there is no going back !'

1

81.

kill that infamous rasca l !"

coo.Jy .

"'We'll do our best !" was Star's an swer, anci a week
later they were at L arami e :City, havin g hearci that the

"So rry yer one of ther number, but we won't

keep yer long.

yer kin go ter blazes !"
-"Are you the James gang?" blurted out Star, who

ouUaw was hidin g som ewhere in: that vicinity.

'f

Star took a room at th e principal hotel in t he city
an<l, after they 'had been ther e an h our, he

Ther express leaves in a minute, am' then

saunt~re d

..;.:-1

,I

".lJ /

\

..

•

had been taken entirely by surprise.

"I reckon we be now; an', stran:ger, jest put up ye:r

dow n to the office.

hands an' keep 'em thet thar way fer a minute, will ye?

-·Four ·rough-lookng men · were standing _a t th e desk

I r eckon now it's time we was goin' !"

and the cl erk-an inoffensive-look in g feH01v-was. hav-

H e ·backed t·oward t'h e door as he spoke, , his 'COm- .
pani on s fo lloiwing, and as th ey r ead 1ed the threshold

in g an alte rcati on with som e one.
"I tell yer I've lost t her spar kler, an' -I h old ther

th ey made a lig htnirng-like ru sh for i!:he street.

fell ow.

T he door slammed behind th em, leaving the detk

"I wouldn hev took er dean thousan ' for the s:tun, an'

and Star both standing lik e statues, but in less than

I recko n now some one's got ter pay fe r it !"

a secon d they were both in the street , yelling at the

house

respo nsibl e,"

growled

the

. ''.Yer m ust be er tenderfoot ef th em's ye r sen tin1 ents,
stranger," return ed· th e clerk, and as he spoke he t urned
and faced th e follo w.

passers-by to stop th e rascals.
It was mo use ! If t he robbers had been winged they
coul d not have go ne faster.

T hey darted aro-u-nd th ~
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;corner, and into an alley, em erging · upon a net\vork of

it was not for aither .oi these brave iellows
·,

car tracks five minntes later.

Wilbur

Here in t·he tangle of cars and coal heaps they were

tG

finally drive J esse J am'es

.to

wver, alth.ou

they managed to harass him in many ·instances.

"Jost entirely, and by the time th'e tow11 was aroused "they

Both Jess and th e mo ney disappeared from

'had disappeared without leaving so much as a trace

view ior a time, but the next authentic report

behind them.

outlaw was that he and Frank ' were hiding ; in I.)ako

The other two detectives were at another hotel, and,
vd1 en Star related his experience, they were too chagrined for utterance.

and that Mrs. James had left 'Frisco to join her hu
ban<l.
The people of St. Louis watched and waited for

The iamou · outlaw had outwitted them at every turn :

a~

other visit \rom the James gang,

but th!s fact only ma-d e them more determined to pur-

from their clutches once, Frank

sue and capture him.

back. and Jesse James found plenty to do on the othe

They stayed in Laramie City until the next train left

side of the Rockies .

nm

for the far \i\i es t, but were obliged to begin the trail
fr om there in absolute ignorance of the outia 1ys' move-

END.

0J ext week's JESSE JAMES STORIES ( N .o 19) will con~obber~

ments, and . it was many days before they £01.:n•d a clew

tain, "Jesse James at Bay; or, The Train

that was worth foHowing.

Trail," a story of some of the noted outlaw's most thrill·

That t'hey searched faithfully and for a long time, but

ing- experiences in his

The Jesse Jaimes Stories.
LATEST
15-Jesse J ames' Signal Code; or, The O utlaw Ga'llg's Desperate
Strategy.
14-J csse Jam es in K cw Orleans ; or, The Uaa in the Black
Domino.
13-Jesse James in Chicago; or, The Bandit King's Bold Play.
12-Jesse J ames' Close Call; or, The Outlaw's Last Rally in
Southern Wyoa1ing.
11-Jesse James Among the Moon shi'llcrs; or, The Train Rob·
bers' Trail in Kentucky.
10-Jesse James' Double; or, the 1fan from Missouri.
9-Jcsse J ames at the Throttle; or, The Hold-Up at Deaci
Man's Ditch.
,
Back num.bers a l ways on h and.
t o you, by m ai l , postpnicl .

I S SUES.
8-J esse James' Daring Deed ; or, The Raid on the P ine
Ridge Jail.
7-Jessc J an;es, Rube Burrows & Co.
6- J esse. James in \Vyorni ng: or, The Den in the Black Hi lls.
5-Jcsse J ames' Oath ; or, Tracked to Death.
4-Je$se James' Bl ack Agents; or, The Wild Raid on Bullion
City.
3-Jesse James' Dare-De vi l Dance; or, Betrayed by One of
Them.
2-Jesse Jam es' Legacy; or, The Border Cyclone.
1-Jesse James, th e Outlaw. A Narrati ve of the James Boys.

If yo u cannot get our p ublication s from y our n ewsdealer, fi ve cen ts a cop y will bring t h em

NICK CARTER STORIES
~

(E

were t h e firs t p 1bli s hers ii the \vorld
l o print th e famous storic:" of tl !e J a lllcs Boys,
wrilten by that remark able man , \V. B. Lawson,
\'.'hose 11a111e is a \\·atchword " ·ith our boys. \Ve
have h ;cd m a11 y imita tors,
J es se Jame~,.
a11cl iu order tll at i 10 on e
sha ll l'e deceived .in acceptin g the sp uri ous
fo r the r eal, we are n ow p11blis hi11g th e bes t
sto ries of the J a m es Boy s, by l\lr. Lawson,
in a N ew Lib ra ry en titled" The Jesse James
Stori es ,'' one of our big fi ve-cent wee dies ,
and a s ure wi1111er with the boys . A nnmber of iss ues h ave already appeared, and
tl:ese which follow will be eq nall y good;
in fact, the best of their kind iu th e wor ld.

'
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T HE best known detective in the world is
Nick Carter. Stories by
this noted sleuth are issued regularly in ''Nick
Carter Weekly" (price
five cents), and all his
Nick Carter.
work is written for us.
It may interest the patrons and re8;ders
of the Nick Carter Series of Detective
Stories to know that these famous stories
will soon be produced upon the stage
under unusually elaborate circumstances.
Arrangements have just been completed
between the publishers and Manager F .
C. Whit~ey, to present the entire set oti
Nick Carter stories in dramatic form. The
first play of the series will be brought out l
next fall.

-

New York.
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BUFFALO BILL STORIES

DIAMOND DICK STORIES

The only publication authorized by
the Hon. Wm. F. Cody (Buffalo Bill.)

T HE

WE were the publish-

celebrated

Dia-

mond Dick stories can

ers of the first story
ever written of the famous and world-renowned
Buffalo Bill, the great
hero whose life has been
one succession of excitBuffalo Bill.
ing and thrilling incidents combined with ·great successes and
accomplishments, all of which will be told
in a series of grand stories which we shall
now place before the American boys. The
first of these stories entitled "Buffalo Bill,
the Border King," appears in No. r of our
new five=cent library entitled " The Buffalo Bill Stories.''

of the incidents, in these exciting stories are

STREET & SMITH, Publishers, New York.

STREET & SMITH, Publishers, NEW York .
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only be found in " Diamond Dick, Jr.,Tbe Boys'
Best Weekly." Diamond
Dia m ond Dick.

Dick and his son Bertie

are the most unique and fascinating heroes
of Western romance. The scenes, and many
taken from real life.

Diamond Dick stories

are conceded to be the best stories of the West.
and are all copprighted by us.

The library

is the same size and price as this publication,
with handsome illuminated cover.
five cents.

Price,

